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THE ALL-NEGATING VOID SUPREME
HIGH she attamed and stood from Nature free
And saw creation's life from far above,
Thence upon all she laud her sovereign wll
To dedicate it to God's timeless calm
Then even those stirrmngs rose m her no more,
Her mind now seemed like a vast empty room
Or like a peaceful landscape without sound...
But to her deeper s1ght all yet was there,
Effervescmg like a chaos under a lid..
Then this too paused, the body seemed a stone
All now was a wide m1ghty vacancy,
But still excluded from eterruty' s hush,
For still was far the repose of the Absolute
And the ocean silence of Infimty
Even now some thoughts could cross her solitude.
These surged not from the depths or from within
Cast up from formlessness to seek a form,
Spoke not the body's need nor voiced mmd's call....
Then lookmg to know whence the mtruders came
She saw a spur1tual 1mmens1ty
Pervadmg and encompassmg the world-space...
And through 1t satlmng tranquilly a thought
Then all grew sull, nothing moved any more.
Immobile, self-rapt, umeless, solitary
A silent spurt pervaded s1lent Space.
In that absolute sullness bare and formidable
There was glimpsed an all-negating Void supreme
That clammed 1ts mystic Nmhul's sovereign rght
To cancel Nature and deny the soul .
A pure perception was the only power
That stood behind her action and her s1ght.
All else grew unsubstantial, selt-annulled,
Thus only everlasting seemed and true,
Yet nowhere dwelt, it was outside the hours.
It met her as the uncaught maudible Voice
That speaks for ever from the Unknowable
It met her like an ommpresent pomt
Pure of d1mens1ons, unfrxed, invisible,
The smgle oneness of its multiplied beat
Accentuating its sole eterruty .
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It held, as 1f a shield before its face,
A consciousness that saw without a seer,
The Truth where knowledge is not nor knower nor known,
The Love enamoured of its own dehght
In which the Lover is not nor the Beloved
Bringmg thelf personal pass10n mto the Vast,
The Force omrupotent m qmetude,
The Bliss that none can ever hope to taste.
It cancelled the convmcmg cheat ot self,
A truth mn nothingness was its mtghty clue
If all extstence could renounce to be
And Being take refuge m Non-bemg's arms
And Non-bemng could strike out its ciphered round,
Some lustre of that Reality might appear.
A formless hberatton came on her
She was no more a Person mn a world,
She had escaped mto mf1ruty
She was a pomt m the unknowable
Only some last annulment now remamed,
Anruhilatton's vague mdefinable step
A memory of bemg still was there
And kept her separate from nothmgness:
She was m That but still became not That.
Even now her splendid bemng might flame back
Out of the silence and the nulhty
To show to the One-mn-all 1ts marufest face
Or she might wake into God's quietude
Beyond the cosmic day and cosmic might
And rest appeased mn h1s white eterruty
But this was now unreal or remote
Or covered 111 the mystic fathomless blank
In 1nfmmte Nothingness was the ult1mate s1gn
Or else the Real was the Unknowable
A lonely Absolute negated all.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtn, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 543-50)



TWO LETTERS TO SRI AUROBINDO
AND HIS REPLIES

[Mano Mohan Dhar was born on 6 February 1899 at Kampur, T1pperah, now m
Bangla Desh He jOmed the Ashram on 16 February 1929 and remamed here
until ms death on 8 Apnl 1981. We reproduce here two ot ms letters wntten to
Sn Aurobmndo 1n 1933 In the facsmmile pages, Sr Aurobmndo's margmnal
answers are famt because they were wntten m pencil The text of the letters is
retamed as was wntten to Sn Aurobmdo -R Y D ]

14th May 1933
MY Sweetest Mother, kmdly accept my humble pranam and be pleased to carry the
second to my kmdmost Father

Ma' this morrung after finishmng my phoscao while I was lo1termng near the filter
room, suddenly I found a picture of all-pervadmg beauty around me,everything, not
excepting a smgle object-not the wall, not the dram, the mosses mn 1t, not even a
small particle of sand on the ground All these mdividual objects have constituted an
undivided whole picture of beauty, but each mndrv1dual 1tself 1s beautufulthe whole
is the aggregation of all these ind1V1duals, and agam, each mndrvdual is the aggrega
t1on of numberless particles or I may say atoms, tor I fmd, that the beauty I see 1n
each mndrv1dual object 1s already there in each partucle whch has aggregated the form
g1vmg a whole view of beauty before us Now, though the same beauty pervades
everywhere yet we find different things grvmng different aspects of beauty-1t seems 1t
1s because of the arrangement of the matenals that have constituted the form and that
arrangement chefly concerns the consciousness that expresses itself through each
1ndrv1dual. When I look at a dry leaf to compare with a green leaf to see which 1s
more beautiful I cannot compare it-because I see both are beautiful-every part of
each leaf manfests beauty, agamn each leaf as a whole gives an undivided view, no
comparison can be made between the two-each has its own beauty-comparison can
only be drawn between two things 1t they belong to the same category-with same
constitution-and also from pomt ot view of consciousness Even the ugliest thing
strips 1tself of 1ts ugliness to thus s1ght

It 1s thus beauty that presents its another aspect 1n movement what we call
rhythm In each movement there 1s a rhythm which regulates the movement very
carefully. When a person walks, speaks or makes a movement of any kmd, I find
there something behind hus action which rhythm1cally limits h1s movement, controls
it-and regulates it-then the mmd automatically 1s drawn to a conception of an
mtelligence behmd all these-and behmd 1t 1s a Consciousness and then the Divme
Artist

This beauty comes to me through every sound of whatever kmd may 1t bethere
1s nothing that disturbs the eareach gvmng a different tone

Thus beauty comes as rasa through every other sense I have seen the pungent or
645
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butter thing, though biting to our tongue yet there 1s a rasa mn 1t whuch can be enjoyed
peacefully For some days I have been expenmentmg curd or illllk with sugar, or half
sugar or no sugar. Each gives a different taste yet each 1s enjoyable Curd or milk
without sugar-gves a very nice flavour-whch cannot be found mn sugar mrxed
one

Sr Aurobndo: You are qute rght

It seems to me the taste without sugar 1s more super1or m quality

Sn Aurobmdo· Yes, the sugar covers the true taste and rasa of the thing

Tots is not the first time that I see these things-for some time past I have been
expenencmg these things but I could not manage to wnte to you because of the
heavmess of the task. Whenever I have tned to put 1t before you 1t has threatened me
with its shape of a long essay tor which I had no matenals from the s1de ot language.
Today I have been able to tell you nothing ofmy conception-I do not know whether
you will understand a little of what I wanted to say.

Sr Aurobndo: I understand perfectly and all you have written LS absolutely
true. It s the right yogc vson of thangs, of the unversality of beauty

Tots beauty and rhythm give me a basis of equahty-to see all things with equal
eye-with multitudinous difference among them

This helps me to understand artistic work very easily
I want to hear something from you about what I have wntten I have not been

able to express the thing I feel, you will kmdly tell me the truth behind all these,
arrangmg things properly

Sn Aurobmdo· There is no need to rearrange It is correct n every point.

15th May 1933
Ma'
I forgot to wnte another expenence which I got at the same place Just before the
vIs1on of beauty. It 1s thus-I felt that joy of one heart could awaken the joy 1n any
other person; such is the case with all other things such as sorrow, enthusiasm, love,
hatred, anger, etc, all the human quahties I can awaken with appeal from the
correspondmg parts m me I felt that every man or I may say the whole human1ty 1s
very near to me-I found a relat10n with them all and that relat10n is mabenable
What does this mean, Mother?
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Sr Aurobndo There s one cosmc Force workang n all and a vbraton of that
Force or any one of its movements can awake (it does not always) the same
vibration n another

This noon m the DR I felt that the whole existence around me is m motion All the
trees, plants, everythmg is on a Journey for a destmat10n I felt that the whole world
not excepting a smgle thmg is gomg forward for some destined aim but m spite of the
turmo1l, nose, all thesethey are going s1lently-and steadily-without ceasing for a
moment all are movmg forward dnven by the same Vast Force What does this mean,
Mother?

Sn Aurobzndo· There is a constant movement (Prakrti) mn a constant silence
(Purusha)

That day while I was coming back from the seaside in the mornmg the followmg
thoughts came mto my mmnd mn clear beautiful sentences. The sense 1s th1s Ananda is
the essence of this creation, it is ananda that is presenting itself to our mmnd through
the senses as beauty objectively and rasa subjectively. Now 1t 1s thus contact of
ananda with ananda m 1ts punty that 1s the ultimate amm of thus creationthe fulfil
ment-by this the mystery of the creation 1s unveiled This mterchange ot ananda-to
oneself back through this creat1on 1s the alpha and omega ot this creation Every thing
or bemng is seeking that ananda through 1ts multitudinous actrvrt1es When 1t 1s
got-all 1s hushed1t 1s fulfilled Had there not been this element mn the creation this
world would have been quite unfit for habitation-one would have liked to run away
to some distant land for a better I1fe This ananda 1s the l1fe of this creation which has
kept the creation from its ultimate rum What does all this mean, Mother?

Sn Aurobzndo· It is the statement of the Upanshad that there is an ether of
Ananda n whch all breathe and lve; if it were not there, none could breathe or
live
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SOME LETTERS
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

I am writing now about my vital-mental interest in outside news. The recru
descence of the political movement and my interest m zt grew a little deep I
began to calculate the possbltes, my mnd grew unnecessarly actve and Ifelt
a sort of ra;asic heat which was certamly not pleasant It seems that any
externalsaton brngs wth t mpurtes such as egosm of opnon and belef I
have tried to give up all centrifugal mterests, even occasional thoughts about
friends, relatives andpast ncdents To a certan extent I have been successful,
though the subconscious still shows some nterest Is it possible to make the
subconscous gve a stll greater response?

YES-by keeping thus attitude and mns1stung steadily and mflex1bly on the whole
nature takmng 1t also The subconscrent 1s a thmg of habits and memones and repeats
persistently or whenever 1t can old suppressed react10ns, reflexes, mental, vital or
physical responses. It must be tramed by a still more persistent mns1stence of the
higher parts of the bemg to give up its old responses and take on the new and true
ones

In meditation after your last letter, I observed that the obstructive pressure at
the navel and throat has dmmnshed and there s more or less an immedate
feelng of rsmng to the top of the head and a vbratngfeeling ofjoy Durng thus
time I keep concentrated on the Spmt or remam passive Then there comes a
sense ofhanging m an ether of calm slightly above the head, outside the body as
it were The mnd s quite nactve durng thus perod Sometmes from there I
put a will at the vital centre to be ready for transformaton, ths results n a
;erky trembling of the body and breath, with heat n the upper half of the body
Is the hangmg-m-ether feeling merely a sensation or does some portion of the
being actually go above and out?

It 1s not merely a sensat1on, 1t 1s an actual happenmg and a most important one. The
consciousness 1s usually 1mprsoned mn the body, centrahsed m the bram and heart and
navel centres (mental, emotional, sensat10nal), when you feel 1t or somethmg of 1t go
up and take its station above the head, that 1s the liberation of the 1mprsoned
consc10usness from the body-formula It 1s the mental mn you that goes up there, gets
mto touch with somethmg higher than the ordmary mmd and from there puts the
higher mental will on the rest for transformation The tremblmg and the heat come
from a resistance, an absence of habituation m the body and the vital to this demand
and to this hberation. When the mental consc10usness can take its stand permanently
or at will above lke thus, then thus first liberation becomes accomplished (sddh@).
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From there the mental bemg can open freely to the higher planes or to the cosm1c
existence and its forces and can also act with greater hberty and power on the lower
nature

Sometimes even a slight concentration at the heart results in such an acute
feeling ofJOY that it requires effort to prevent the body from contortion. Some
tames there s a sort of tender joy at curous places, such as the throat or wrst
or sternum. Sometimes I have to keep well within in order to prevent it from
being perverted into the sex-impulse, either then or afterwards But with ths
movement there is calm and a sense ofpurity, so I thunk t may not be mere vital
excitement Is t a heightened nerve sensaton or some type of delght of the
psychc?

It 1s not mere vutal excitement or heightened nerve sensation, 1t 1s an attempt of the
psychic to emerge from behmd the veil and what you feel is the psychic joy (The
psych1c 1s seated behind the heart, behind the emotional centre.) But when this
psychic JOY comes, 1t commurucates itself to the mmd, the vital and the body You
have then to be careful that no nuxture comes m from the vital and the physical
such as the sex impulse The mmnd, the vital and the physical must receive the psychic
Ananda and make 1t the1r own, but not bring mn their own devat1ons of any degraded
mixture mnto 1t

The main desire at present is to know the Sprt and live as the Sprt, and for
ths I try to go nward, reject the dentficaton wth the instruments and keep the
mind quiet. But the mnd seems to be the chief obstruction, it at once externa
lises itself and establishes some chan of thought (thoughts of sadhana or work).
Is there any point at which concentration may bring about a cessation ofmental
activity? Does realisation of the Sprt ever come before the development of the
Overmmd or Supermmd?

Certamly, the realisation of the Spurt comes long before the development of over
mmd or supermmnd, hundreds of sadhaks mn all times have had the reahsat1011 of the
Atman on the higher mental plane, buddheh paratah, but the supramental real1sat1on
was not the1rs One can get partial reahsat10ns of the self or Sp1rIt or the DIvIne on
any plane, mental, vital, physical even, and when one nses above the ordmary mental
plane of man mnto a higher and larger mmnd, the Self begms to appear mn all its
conscous wideness. It 1s by full entry mto this wideness of the Self that cessation of
mental activity becomes possible, one gets the mner Silence After that this mner
silence can remam even when there is activity of any kmd, the bemg remams silent
within, the action goes on mn the mstruments and one receives all the necessary
1rutiations and execution of action whether mental, vital or physical from a higher
source without the fundamental peace and calm of the spmt bemg troubled The
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Overmind and Supermmnd states are somethmg yet hgher than thus, but before one
can understand them, one must first have the self-reahsat:Ion, the full action of the
spmtuahsed mind and heart, the psychic awakening, the hberat:Ion of the imprisoned
consciousness, the purificat:Ion and entrre operung of the adhara Do not think now of
those ult:Imate thmgs (Overmmd, Supermmd), but get first these foundat10ns m the
hberated nature
6 February 1932

The accompanying letter is from X, who came here last August and stayedfor a
few days. He wrtes from Yerawada Jal and wshes to have a copy of the
Mother's ''Conversatons''.

The "Conversat:Ions" cannot be sent to Yerawada jail. It is only for pnvate clfcula
t10n among sadhaks
30 May 1932

The accompanyng letter s from my wfe. Till now I have been guilty of wrung
to her without tryng to know your opnon I was keepng up the communcaton
partly in order not to shock or pain her too much andpartly with a desire to see
that she may take up the sprtual path some day Behind both these motives
there was some affection for her, which I discovered only when I found myself
occasionally getting anxious about her or expecting a letter from her What
attitude should I keep with respect to her? (The letter may be sent back to me
only if you think it necessary to send a reply )

I return the letter, but I leave the necessity of reply or otherwise to your discretion To
keep any attachment 1s obviously inconsistent with the yog1c attitude, as also any
desire of the kmd you express, if she is to enter the sp1ritual life some day 1t should
be as her own mdependent dest:Iny and her bemg your wife is not relevant to 1t
Detachment is the mamn thing, 1f you have that, to wnte or not to wnte is a secondary
thing

(To be continued)

SRI AUROBINDO



TALKS WITH SRI AUROBINDO APROPOS OF INDIA
[In the present senes we brmg out extracts ot conversat10ns Sn Aurobmdo had
with his attendant-d1sc1ples after the accident m 1938. Informal remarks usually
have another flavour than views expressed m books and perodrcals meant tor
pubhcat10n N1rodbaran and a few others had the extraordmary pnv1lege ot
conversing with Sr Aurobmndo Thanks to Nrrodbaran we are mn a positron to
have ghmpses of the remarkable msights of the Master 111 var10us subjects. Here
we begm with talks concerrung India. Though these conversations took place mn
the late thirt1es the Master" s observations have a certam relevance to matters
bearmg on us even today. -R Y.D]

NIRODBARAN What about India's mdependence? Is 1t developmg along your
lines?

SRI AuROBINoo· Surely not India 1s now gomg towards European Sociahsm,
wh1ch 1s dangerous for her, whereas we were "trymg to evolve the geruus of the race
along Indian Imes and all workmg for 111dependence Take the Bengal Movement
The whole country was awakened w1thin a short time People who were such cowards
and trembled at the sight of a revolver were 111 a short penod so much changed that
the pohce officials used to say, "That 111solent Bansal look'" It was the soul of the
race that awoke, throw111g up very fme personahties The leaders of the Movement
were either yogis or disciples ot yogismen like Monoranyan Guha Thakurta, the
d1scmple of B Goswamy

NIRODBARAN Was he a National1st?
SRI AUROBINDO Good Lord' He was my fellow-worker and also took part 111 the

Secret Society Then there were others, hke Brahma B Upaddhyay. The 111fluence of
Ramaknshna and Vivekananda worked from beh111d. The Movement and the Secret
Society became so form1dable that mn any other country with a pol1trcal past they
would have led to something lke the French Revolution The sympathy of the whole
nation was on our side Even shopkeepers were read111g Jugantar. I'll tell you an
111stance While a young man was fleeing after kullmng a pol1ce officer 111 Shyam
Bazar, he forgot to throw away ms revolver It remamned mn ms hand One shopkeeper
cned out, "Hide your revolver, rude your revolver'" And, of course, you have heard
of Jatun Mukherjee?

MANILAL' Yes, SIr
SRI AUROBINDO A wonderful man He was a man who would belong to the

front rank of humaruty anywhere Such beauty and strength together I haven't seen,
and ms stature was hke a wamor· s Then there was Pulmn Das.

NIRODBARAN Puhn Das, I hear, turned out a spy
SRI AUROBINDO A spy? I don't believe 1t He may have become a Moderate but

not a spy Such were the leaders at that time, and look at Bengal now'
NIRODBARAN What about Gandhi's Movement?
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SRI AuRoBINDo. Gandhi has taken India a great step forward towards freedom,
but his Movement has touched only the upper middle classes while ours compnsed
even the lower middle classes.

NIRODBARAN. Has It diminished the spurt of revolution?
SRI AUROBINDO Yes
NIRODBARAN Was 1t Anderson, the Governor of Bengal, who killed the Revolu

t10nary movement?
SRI AUROBINDO Certamly not It was the Force behind that receded and people

became corrupted No such leaders as before were torthcom111g
NIRODBARAN IS the last Terronst Movement a part of the one of 19057
SRI AUROBINDO Yes, It 1s the remnant of that
NIRODBARAN DurIg the War of 1914-1918 the revolutionaries were perhaps

deceived by British prom1ses
SRI AUROBINDO' Oh no, the revolut10nar1es are not people to be deceived by

prom1ses.
NIRODBARAN Gandhi seems to have given much courage and strength to the

people. In Bengal we were so afraid of the pohce I think 1t was Gandhi who imparted
strength there

SRI AUROBINDO DId Bengal need 1t?
NIRODBARAN What do you think ot C R. Das?
SRI AUROBINDO He was the last of the old group He came here and wanted to

be a d1sc1ple I said he wouldn't be able to go through 111 Yoga as long as he was 111
the pohtlcal movement Besides, his health was shattered I restored 1t to a certain
extent but there was a relapse when he went back You know he became Anukul
Thakur's disciple

4 December 1938

(To be continued)

(Nrodbaran, Talks with Sn Aurobindo, Vol I, pp 34-36)



EVENFALL

THE cloudless sky has burrushed all the hours
Across the hours the figured Afternoon
Has passed, and mn her wake the sultry flowers
Of nenuphars have drowsed on the lagoon.

Day's clamorous tide has ebbed far out along
The golden shmnmng sands of western sky,
Moments of quret are threaded on a song
Softer than thlstledown the sylphs go by.

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobindo's comment. Very beautuful--both mn express1on and suggest1on.

THE SUPREME
Conversations with the Mother Recollected by Mona Sarkar

97 pages, Rs 100 00 (add Rs 30 00 tor packing and postage), ISBN 81-7058-607-0

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605002

These conversat10ns with the Mother were noted down from memory by Mona Sarkar
They were ongmnally held m French, and took place mn the late 1960s The contents
include, among others, "MotherThe Supreme'', 'The Mother's Vorce'', "The
Mother's Feet" and "The Luminous Gaze of the Supreme" As expressed m the
introductory note, 'In sp1te of the human mcapacity to convey the true value of
Her words, these talks, 1t has been felt, reflect Her Light and Her Force, they brmg
somethmg ofHer Presence " The book contams numerous photographs of the Mother
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SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS
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a mfr4aera zlzgfra1 rgf31 3r#: 1

3er gaaz wcat mya zz? #a mt: n
(RIgveda, 3 31 11)

Indra, the Vntra-slayer, by those who were born (the sons of the sacnfice), by the
offenngs, by the hymns of 1llummat10n released upward the shmmg ones; the wide
and dehghtful Cow (the cow Adttl, the vast and bhssful higher consc10usness)
bringmg for hum the sweet food, the honey mixed with the ghrta, yielded it as her
Illllk. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 209)

fa freq: aa me faima gpat f fg era
Rap+a. ant#a up+Rt 31ital 3a rt R frat

(Rugveda, 3 31 12)

For thts Father also (for Heaven) they fashtoned the vast and shtnmg abode, doers of
perfect works, they had the entire vs1on of 1t W1de-upholding by their support the
Parents (Heaven and Earth) they sat m that htgh world and embraced all its ecstasy.
(SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 209)

mt zuR fmu fear arawii fa ?ta«zit t

mt aRmmaraal: ail#tf4ea zala afar: 1
(RIgveda, 3. 31.13)

When for the cleavmg away (ot evil and falsehood) the vast Thought holds hum
immediately mncreasmng m h1s pervas1on of earth and heaven,-then for Indra m
whom are the equal and faultless words, there are all mes1sttble energies (SABCL,
Vol. 10, p. 209)

mfg di gar; fa~zrafa #Rnzrri a#a
zit 3fraa tn+ arqr nu3#fa

(Rugveda, 3 31 15)

He has found the great, mamfold and bhssful Fteld (the wide field of the cows,
Swar), and he has sent forth together all the movmg herd for hts fnends Indra shtmng
out by the human souls (the Angirasas) has brought mto bemg, together, the Sun, the
Dawn, the Path and the Flame. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 209)
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fine: ,Tai: Taal 3nu afa a frfe qr/art
a a Rn uf at fitqqpf #frat T I

(Rugveda, 3 31 20)

The punfymg rams are extended before us (mn the shape of the waters), take us over
to the state of bhss that 1s the other shore of them Warrmng mn thy chariot protect us
from the foe, soon, soon make us conquerors of the Cows (SABCL, Vol 10, p 209)

3r2fee 4ae 5iufai 3a: put 3ruff@mrfa1
I qaat Reamra #a za fa 3qiia ar I

(Rugveda, 3 31.21)

The Vntra-slayer, the Master of the Cows, showed (to men) the cows, he has entered
with his shinmg laws (or lustres) within those who are black (void of hght, hke the
Parus), showmg the truths (the cows of truth) by the Truth he has opened all his own
doors (SABCL, Vol 10, p 209)

(Rugveda, 4. 16 8)

When thou didst tear the waters out of the hill, Sarama became marutest before thee,
so do thou as our leader tear out much wealth for us, breakmg the pens, hymned by
the Angirasas (SABCL, Vol 10, p 210)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



A SAPPHIRE TALE
ONCE upon a time, far away mn the East, there was a small country that hved m order
and harmony, where each one m ms own place played the part tor wmch he was
made, for the greatest good of all

Farmers, craftsmen, workmen and merchants-all had but one ambition, one
concern to do the1r work as best they could Thus was In their own mterest, firstly
because, smce each one had freely chosen ms occupauon, 1t suited ms nature and
gave mm pleasure, and also because they knew that all good work was fa1rly re
warded, so that they, their wives and their children could lead a quiet and peaceful
life, without useless luxury, but wth a generous provus1on for their needs, wh1ch was
enough to satisfy them

The artists and sc1ent1sts, few m number but each devoted to ms science or
art-ms purpose m life-were supported by the grateful nat10n, wmch was the first to
benefit from their useful discover1es and to enjoy their ennobling works Thus shel
tered from the cares of the struggle for h1fe, these scientists had a smgle mm that their
expenmental research, their smcere and earnest studies should serve to allay the
suffenngs of humaruty, to mcrease its strength and well-bemng by makmg superstition
and fear draw back as far as possible before the knowledge that bnngs solace and
enhghtenment The artists, whose whole will was free to concentrate upon their art
had only one desire. to marutest beauty, each accordmg to ms own hghest concep
t1on

Among them, as fnends and guides, were four philosophers, whose enture lfe
was spent mn profound study and lummous contemplations, to widen constantly the
field of human knowledge and one by one to h1ft the veils from what 1s still a mystery

All were content, for they knew no bitter nvalnes and could each devote mmself
to the occupauon or the study that pleased mm. Smee they were happy they had no
need for many laws, and their Code was only th1s a very simple counsel to all, ''Be
yourself', and for all a smgle law to be stnctly observed, the law of Charity, whose
highest part 1s Justuce, the charity which wll perm1t no wastage and which wll hinder
no one m ms free evolution. In thus way, very naturally, everyone works at once tor
hmmself and for the collectrvty. •

This orderly and harmonious country was ruled by a kmg who was kmg simply
because he was the most mtelhgent and wise, because he alone was capable of
fulfillmg the needs of all, he alone was both enlightened enough to follow and even to
guide the philosophers mn their loftiest speculations, and practical enough to watch
over the organ1sat1on and well-bemng of ms people, whose needs were well known to
hmm

At the time when our narratrve begmns, thus remarkable ruler had reached a great
age-he was more than two hundred years old-and although he still retamed all ms
lucidity and was still full of energy and vigour, he was begmnnmng to thunk ot retire
ment, a httle weary of the heavy respons1biht1es whtch he had borne for so many
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years. He called lus young son Meotha to hmm The pnnce was a young man of many
and vaned accomphshments He was more handsome than men usually are, h1s
charity was of such perfect equuty that 1t achieved justice, hus Intelligence shone hke a
sun and lus wisdom was beyond compare; tor he had spent part ot hus youth among
workmen and craftsmen to learn by personal expenence the needs and reqmrements
of their life and he had spent the rest of hs tmme alone, or with one of the phulo
sophers as hrs tutor, 1n seclus1on mn the square tower of the palace, 111 study or
contemplative repose

Meotha bowed respectfully before hus father, who seated hum at h1s s1de and
spoke to lum 111 these words·

"My son, I have ruled thus country for more than a hundred and seventy years
and although, to thus day, all men o1 goodwill have seemed content with my gmdance,
I tear that my great age will soon no longer allow me to bear so hghtly the heavy
responsibility of mamntamnmng order and watchmg over the well-bemng of all My son,
you are my hope and my JOY Nature has been very generous to you; she has
showered you with her gfts and by a wise and model education you have developed
them most sat1sfactor1ly The whole nation, from the humblest peasant to our great
plulosophers, has a complete and affect10nate trust 111 you; you have been able to wm
thetr affection by your kmdness and the1r respect by your Justice It 1s therefore qmte
natural that thetr choice should fall on you when I ask for leave to enJoy a well
earned repose. But as you know, accordmng to age-old custom, no one may ascend the
throne who is not brune, that 1s, unless he 1s united by the bonds of mtegral affiruty
with the one who can brmng hum the peace of eqmhbnum by a perfect match of tastes
and ab1hties. It was to remmd you of this custom that I called you here, and to ask
you whether you have met the young woman who 1s both worthy and willmg to urute
her lfe wnth yours, according to our w1sh'

''It would be a JOY to me, my father, to be able to tell you, 'I have found the one
whom my whole bemng awarts', but, alas, thus 1s yet to be The most refined maidens
111 the kmgdom are all known to me, and for several of them I feel a smcere hking
and a genume ad1111ration, but not one of them has awakened 111 me the love wluch
can be the only rightful bond, and I thunk I can say without bemng mistaken that 1n
return. none of them has conceived a love for me Smee you are so kmnd as to value
my Judgment, I will tell you what 1s In my mind It seems to me that I should be
better fitted to rule our httle nat1on 1f I were acquamted with the laws and customs of
other countnes; I wish therefore to travel the world tor a year, to observe and to learn
I ask you, my father, to allow me to make th1s journey, and who knows?-J may
return with my hfe's comparuon, the one for whom I can be all happmess and all
protect1on ''

''Your w1sh 1s wIse, my son. Goand your father's blessmng be with you''
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Amid the western ocean hes a httle island valued for 1ts torests
One rad1ant summer's day, a young grl 1s walking slowly mn the shade of the

wondertul trees Her name is Liane and she 1s faur among women, her hthe body
sways gracefully beneath light garments, her face, whose delicate skin seems paler tor
her carmme lips, 1s crowned with a heavy coll of half so golden that it shmes, and her
eyes, l1ke two deep doors opening on limitless blue, hght up her features with the1r
Intellectual rad1ance

L1ane 1s an orphan, alone m hte, but her great beauty and rare mtelhgence have
attracted much passionate des1re and smcere love But m a dream she has seen a man,
a man who seems, from ms garments, to come from a distant land, and the sweet and
senous gaze of the stranger has won the heart of the g1rl-now she can love no other
Smee then she has been wautmng and hopmng, 1t 1s to be free to dream of the handsome
face seen 111 the rught that she 1s walkmng amud the solitude of the lofty woods

The dazzlmg sunlight cannot pierce the truck foliage; the silence is hardly broken
by the light rustle of the moss beneath the footsteps of the walking gr, all sleeps 111
the heavy drowse of the noonday heat, and yet she feels a vague unease, as 1f
1nvsIble bemngs were hudmng mn the thickets, watchful eyes peeping from behind trees

Suddenly a bird's song rings out clear and joyful, all uneasiness van1shes Lane
knows that the forest is fnendly-1t there are bemgs 111 the trees, they cannot wish her
harm She 1s se1zed by an emotion of great sweetness, all appears beautiful and good
to her, and tears come to her eyes. Never has her hope been so ardent at the thought
ot the beloved stranger, it seems to her that the trees qmvermg 111 the breeze, the moss
rustl111g beneath her feet, the bud renew111g its melody-all speak to her of the One
whom she awaits At the idea that perhaps she 1s gomg to meet mm she stops short,
trembl111g, pressing her hands against her beat111g heart, her eyes closed to savour to
the full the exqms1te emotion; and now the sensation grows more and more 111tense
until 1t 1s so precise that Liane opens her eyes, sure of a presence Oh, wonder of
wonders I He is there, he, he m truth as she has seen hum mn her dream more
handsome than men usually are -It was Meotha.

With a look they have recogrused each other, with a look they have told each
other of the long waitmg and the supreme JOY ot rediscovery; for they have known
each other 111 a dlstant past, now they are sure of it

She places her hand 111 the hand he offers her, and together, silent m a silence
filled with thoughts exchanged, they wend the1r way through the forest Before them
appears the sea, calm and green beneath a happy sun A great ship sways gently near
the shore.

Meekly, trustingly, Lane follows Meotha into the boat wh1ch awaits them,
drawn up on the sand. Two strong oarsmen put 1t to sea and soon bnng them
alongside the vessel

Only as she sees the little island d1sappearmg below the honzon does the g1rl say
to her comparuon.

"I was waiting for you, and now that you have come, I have followed you
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without quest10n. We are made tor each other I feel it, I know it, and I know also
that now and forever you will be my happmess and my protect10n But I loved my
island birthplace with its beautiful forests, and I would hke to know to what shore
you are taking me'

"I have sought you throughout the world, and now that I have found you, I have
taken your hand without askrng you anythmg, tor 111 your eyes I saw that you
expected me From this moment and forever, my beloved shall be all to me, and 1f I
have made her leave her httle wooded isle, 1t 1s to lead her as a queen to her kmgdom,
the only land on earth that 1s 111 harmony, the only nation that 1s worthy of Her''

October 1906

(Words of Long Ago, CWM, Vol 2,pp 7-11)

THE MOTHER

The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609-7)
La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)
Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 81-7058-611-9)

Pages: 462 each, Price: Rs. 2500.00 each edition
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

This new set of two volumes on flowers 1s available 111 three ed1t1ons Enghsh, French and
German

Each variety of flower, according to the Mother, has 1ts own specal quality and meaning
During her lfetume she gave names or significances to 898 flowers In ths book these flowers,
w1th their significances, are arranged thematically mn twelve chapters Bret quotations from the
works of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother accompany many significances as an ard to under
standmng them 630 colour photographs help to 1dentufy the flowers and reveal their be,rnty A
separately bound reference volume contams 1dexes glossaries, descriptions of the flowers and
botamcal mformat1011 on them



TWO LETTERS
OVER the years a lastmg lmk has been estabhshed between your heart and mme
Whenever I thunk of you I feel soft music passmg from one to the other And 1t 1s a
music which remmds me of Browning's Abt Volger extemponzmg on an mstrument
of his own 1vent1on and feeling 'the finger of God'' makmng 1t possible for man

That out of three sounds he frame, not a fourth sound, but a star

Yes, there is a star dancmg upon our harmony, for there is the constant sense of the
Divme Mother shimng through the obscunty of our hves

While I am about Browning I am tempted to quote some other Imes One
passage 1s very appropriate to my octogenaran s1tuat1on, though 1ts tone of 1nv1tat1on
to you may sound odd smce a woman on every birthday of hers 1s saud to celebrate
only a certam anmversary of her 25th blfthday' Browmng's "Rabbi Ben Ezra"
begms.

Grow old along with me'
The best 1s yet to be,
The last of hfe, for which the first was made
Our tlmes are m His hand
Who saith 'A whole I planned,

Youth shows but half; trust God, see all, nor be afraid'

Another bit from Browmng which stnkes me as relevant 1s a reference to the
spell which poetry can cast, for this octogenanan letter-wnter is also not quite mapt at
versification A poem of Browmng's revolves round the histoncal fact that when the
Athen1ans sacked Syracuse they offered to spare whoever could recite Imes from the
poet-dramatist Eunp1des,

For Greeks are Greeks and hearts are hearts
And poetry 1s power

The power of poetry on a small scale came home to me once mn the l1tetmme of
my mamma The words "came home" are hterally true because the power was felt at
my own place Mamma used to be very fond of the stores mn the Shahnama,
especially those concermng the hero Rustam and his famliy Now at one time mamma
became rather anaemic and our doctor prescnbed the tome HORMOHEMINA
Somehow mamma took a dnslike to 1ts taste and avoided taking 1t Then I had a bramn
wave I told her, "Surely you respect our great poet Firdaus1, don't you?" "Of
course,'' she replied. I then said. ''Mamma, do you know what he has smd m the
Shahnama about your hero and his wife Tehmma? I'll translate the Persian for you
Listen'

It was the custom
Of Rustom
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To give Tehmma
Hormohemma

Mamma was so charmed that she at once accepted the toruc
With my love to all ot you,

Yours affect10nately and gratefully
15 290

k

My eyes were twmklmg at the sight of your card and letter-with both surpnse and
gladness I have never forgotten you, but I did not 1magme you would remember me
enough to send Chnstmas and New Year greetmgs Thank you for the warmth
conveyed

I am so sorry you had a difficult time last year with your nght kidney I believe
kidney operations are rather painful afterwards But It's good that you have got nd of
the obstruct10n wluch had caused a breakdown I hope there won't be a repet1t10n of
the trouble with the left kidney.

My work 1s gomg on Luckaly 1t does not call tor much physical movement
Otherwise there would be a lot of difficulty For my legs have become weaker and
weaker dunng the last ten years and I can't move at home without a "Walker" and
when I go out I have to depend on my "Canadian Canes" as the smart form of the
good old crutches 1s labelled

It 1s qmte different from the days when I used to be 111 ''Eden'' (short tor
"Editor's Den") where I first met you and even from the time you used to come to
my first-floor flat. But the mental activity 1s no wlut less and the inner hfe 1s
progressmg harmoruously. But I am a httle impatient I am now 85 years old and I
want to pack mnto whatever tmme remains as much as poss1ble of discovering the
Mother and Sr Aurobmndo mn luminous depths and rad1ant heights-and even more
importantly to have the feel of thelf Presence m the run of the down-to-earth moments
of daily outward lute. It 1s indeed these moments that are ot paramount s1gnuf1cance mn
the integral Yoga ot D1vme Marutestation How much we remember Sn Aurobmdo 111
these moments and how much we offer them to the Mother so that she may weave
them into her grand des1gn of a new world of mnspIred act1on and revelatory creation
through her humbly dedicated cluldren-tlus seems to me the central motif of theIr
muss1on and work

Wilfried and I have frequent exchanges He has been a very fine and helpful
fnend

With best wishes for your health wluch 1s necessary to render possible to the tull
your consecrated soul's self-expression,

I remamn, with a lot of love,

21 1.90 AMAL KIRAN (K D SETHNA)



THE BALLAD OF SAVITRI
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

SAVITRI'S first care was to tell
Her mother all her feelrngs new,

The queen her own fears to dispel
To the kmg's pnvate chamber flew.

''Now what is it, my gentle queen,
That makes thee hurry m thus wIse?'

She told hmm, smules and tears between,
All she had heard, the king with sighs

Sadly rephed -"I fear me much'
Whence 1s hus race and what hus creed?

Not knowmg aught, can we 111 such
A matter dehcate, proceed?''

As if the kung's doubts to allay,
Came Narad Mum to the place

A few days atter Old and gray,
All loved to see the gossip's face,

Great Brahma's son,-adored of men,
Long absent, doubly welcome he

Unto the monarch, hopmg then
By hus ass1stance, clear to see

No god mn heaven, nor kmg on earth,
But Narad knew lus lustory,-

The sun's, the moon's, the planet's birth
Was not to hum a mystery

'Now welcome, welcome, dear old fnend,
All hail, and welcome once agam1"

The greetmg had not reached its end,
When ghded hke a mus1c-stram

Savitn's presence through the room-
"And who 1s this bnght creature, say,

Whose radiance hghts the chamber's gloom
Is she an Apsara or fay?''

"No son thy servant hath, alas'
Ths 1s my one,my only child,''

"And marned?"-"No "-"The seasons pass,
Make haste, O kmng,''he saud, and smuled
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''That 1s the very theme, 0 sage,
In which thy wisdom npe I need,

Seen hath she at the hernutage
A youth to whom 111 very deed

Her heart Inclines '''And who 1s he?''
"My daughter, tell his name and race,

Speak as to men who best love thee ''
She turned to them her modest face,

And answered quietly and clear
"Ah, 1101 ah, no'-It cannot be

Choose out another husband, dear,''
The Mun1 cred,' or woe 1s men'

''And why should I? When I have given
My heart away, though but 111 thought,

Can I take back? Forbid 1t, Heaven'
It were a deadly sm, I wot

And why should I? I know no cnme
In him or his "- "Beheve me, child,

My reasons shall be clear 111 time,
I speak not hke a madman wild,

Trust me 111 this · '- "I cannot break
A phghted faith,-I cannot bear

A wounded conscience."-"'Oh, forsake
Thus fancy, hence may spring despamr.''

'It may not be.'''The father heard
By turns the speakers, and 111 doubt

Thus mterposed a gentle word,-
' 'Fnend should to fnend his mmd speak out,

Is he not worthy? tell us "-"Nay,
All worthmess 1s 111 Satyavan,

And no one can my praise gamsay
Of solar race-more god than man'

Great Soorasen, his ancestor,
And Dyoumatsen his father blmd

Are known to fame I can aver
No kmngs have been so good and kmnd "

'Then where, O Mun1, 1s the bar?
It wealth be gone, and kmgdom lost,
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His ment stJ.ll remams a star,
Nor melts lus lmeage like the frost

For nches, worldly power, or rank
I care not,-I would have my son

Pure, wise, and brave-the Fates I thank,
I see no lundrance, no, not one '

"Smee thou ms1stest, Kmg, to hear
The fatal truth,-I tell you,-I,

Upon thus day as rounds the year
The young Pnnce Satyavan shall die.''

This was enough The monarch knew
The future was no sealed book

To Brahma's son A clammy dew
Spread on rus brow,-he gently took

Sav1tr's palm mn hus, and sa1d.
'No child can gve away her hand,

A pledge 1s nought unsanctioned;
And here, 1f nght I understand,

There was no pledge at all,-a thought,
A shadow,-barely crossed the mmd

Unblamed, 1t may be clean forgot,
Before the gods 1t cannot bmnd.

''And trunk upon the dreadful curse
Of widowhood, the vugrls, fasts,

And penances, no llfe 1s worse
Than hopeless life,-the wrule 1t lasts.

Day follows day 111 one long round,
Monotonous and blank and drear,

Less pamful were 1t to be bound
On some bleak rock, for aye to hear

Without one chance of gettJ.ng free-
The ocean's melancholy voice'

Mmne be the smn,-1f sm there be,
But thou must make a different cho1ce.''

In the meek grace of virginhood
Unblanched her cheek, undimmed her eye,

Sav1tn, hke a statue, stood,
Somewhat austere was her reply
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"Once, and once only, all submit
To Destmy,-'tis God's command;

Once, and once only, so 'tis wnt,
Shall woman pledge her faith and hand;

Once, and once only, can a sire
Unto hus well-loved daughter say,

In presence of the witness fire,
I grve thee to this man away.

Once, and once only, have I grven
My heart and fa1th-'t1s past recall,

With conscience none have ever striven,
And none may stnve, without a fall

Not the less solemn was my vow
Because unheard, and oh' the sm

Will not be less, if I should now
Deny the teelmg felt with1n.

Unwedded to my dymg day
I must, my father dear, remam,

'Tis well, 1f so thou will'st, but say
Can man balk Fate, or break its cham?

If Fate so rules, that I should feel
The mseres of a widow's life,

Can man's device the doom repeal7
Unequal seems to be a stnfe,

Between Humarnty and Fate,
None have on earth what they deslfe;

Death comes to all or soon or late,
And peace 1s but a wandenng fire;

Expediency leads wld astray,
The Right must be our gmdmg star,

Duty our watchword, come what may,
Judge for me, friends,-as wiser tar.''

She said, and meekly looked to both
The father, though he pauent heard,

To give the sanction stull seemed loth,
But Narad Muni took the word

''Bless thee, my child' 'Tis not for us
To question the Alnughty will,

Though cloud on cloud loom offilnous,
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In gentle rain they may distil.''
At thus, the monarch''Be 1t so'

I sanction what my fnend approves,
All praise to Him, whom prause we owe,

My child shall wed the youth she loves '

(To be continued)

THE HIDDEN SPRINGS OF POETRY
DEEP within the soul there he
The hidden sprmgs of poetry
Whose source abides m realms unseen
And planes mfallible and free

Wth a s1lent mmd we want
The word that shall regenerate,
The song scarce heard yet mly known
The force that m us shall create
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The perfect hymn, the peerless line,
The mantra that 1s Godhead' s sign
To gam this Grace no time is long
For to its hght our days mcline,

Our aspiration's fires burn
To briefly in that aIr sojourn.

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)



THE COMPOSITION OF SA VITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

7

AMONG the vanous symbols of the Inconscrent mn Savtri, each representmg a part1
cular mode of resistance to the workrngs of a drvmne Force m the matenal world, the
one that recurs constantly and seems to correspond to the most fundamental aspect of
the "great Negation'' 1s Nght

Thus 1s one of the symbols connecting Savtr with the ancient Vedic myst1c1sm.
Sn Aurobmdo d1stingmshed at least two senses of Night m the Veda, both relevant to
Savtr One 1s 'the night of our human ignorance'' ,2 whose alternation with 1llu
mrned states m the unfoldmg of spmtual experience made the RIshs speak of Night
as the sister of Dawn But they also recogrused a deeper, more pnmeval darkness. As
Sn Aurobmdo explamed, alludmg to the Hymn of Creat10n (Rig Veda X 129)

Utter Night out of whuch the worlds anse 1s the symbol of the Inconsc1ent That
is the mconsc1ent Ocean, that the darkness concealed within darkness out of
which the One 1s born by the greatness of His energy 3

This InconscIent Nght, whose persistence as a substratum of our existence can be
perceived as the maJor obstacle to a spmtual transformation, came to occupy an
mcreasmgly prominent place m Savitn as the poem grew and encompassed heights
and depths beyond its ongmal scope.

Darkness 1s the absence of light, and light 1s the natural symbol of consc10us
ness So, from a psychological or spmtual pomt of view, rught should represent
unconsciousness of some krnd. But we have seen that other symbols of the Incon
scIent also occur mn Savur If the Dragon guards the law of the Inconsc1ent and the
Sphinx represents its power to obscure the Truth, what 1s the related but distinct
significance of Night

The Record of Yoga gives a clue We have already noted the close connect10n ot
the entry of 27 January 1927 with the sentence m Book Three, Canto Four of Savtr
where the Dragon, Sphmx, Night and somnambulist Force are mentioned One of
these ''Four Matter Powers'', as Sn Aurobmdo calls them m another Record entry,' 1s
described as ''the Night of the eternal negat10n'' ' In a sentence where the tour
obstacles are lusted without the symbolism, another phrase adds more prec1S1on to the
definut1on of what Night represented to Sn Aurobmdo m the expenence recorded m
hus d1ary and m Savtr. The phrase 1s "obstruction and conservatism of the mater1al
negation'' 6 Thls will help us arnve at a more exact conception of what Sn Aurobmdo
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meant by the Imes m Savztn that speak of Night as stretched across the path of the
movement towards a drvme fulfilment m th1s world

The express10n "Night of the eternal negation" bnngs to m111d "Non-Be111g's
nght'', which 1s said mn Savtr to have arisen mn the begmnnmng of things,

In the erugma of the darkened Vasts,
In the passion and selt-loss of the Infirute
When all was plunged 111 the negating V01d 7

Philosophically, Sn Aurobindo explams 111 The Life Divine that this apparent "self
loss" was possible because of ''the Infmute's power of plungmg the consc10usness
mto a trance of self-mvolution"

In the heights of Spmt this state of cosffilc or 111firute trance-sleep appears to our
cognut1on as a luminous uttermost Superconscience at the other end of bemng 1t
offers itself to cognition as the Spint's potency of presenting to itself the
oppos1tes of 1ts own truths of bemng,-an abyss of non-existence, a profound
Night of mconsc1ence, a fathomless swoon of msens1b1hty from which yet all
forms of bemg, consc10usness and dehght of existence can marufest
themselves 8

Here the 'Night of 1conscience'' 1s the negation of Cht, the muddle term of
Sachch1dananda But the entire self-involution of the Infinite 1s essentially a pheno
menon of consciousness. Therefore 1t 1s natural to speak of its total result at the lower
end of being as 'Inconsc1ence'' or ''the Inconscrent'', the opposite of Supercon
science, and to symbolise thus by Nght Night would then include the negations of all
the aspects ot the Spmt.

Smee non-existence 1s the primary negation from which the rest follow, Night
becomes 111 effect the symbol of Non-Bemg or the V01d, sometimes called the Abyss,
and is often associated or even identified with Death. Thus Interpretation of Nght 1s
put forward 111 a passage 111 The Secret of the Veda.

This non-existence of the truth of things, asat, 1s the first aspect of them that
emerges from the inconscrent ocean, and 1ts great darkness 1s the Vedic Night,
ratrv jagato nvesanim (1.35 1), which holds the world and all its unrevealed
potentiahties 111 her obscure bosom °
In Savtr, the negatmg Nght 1s presented as a fact of expenence Unhke the

Dragon and the Sphinx, this symbol was there from the beginrung and was 1mpled 1n
the very structure of the poem Though all its s1gruf1cance did not emerge at once, the
dep1ct1on of Night as the realm ot Death was one of the most vivid features of the
early vers1ons When Sn Aurobundo drvded the poem mto srx cantos after hus first
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few drafts, "Night'' was the title of the fourth canto Even betore this, 111 the first
draft itself, Death appeared to Sav1tn's eyes as a v1S1ble form of mght

Then her eyes rose. A n11ghty figure dim
Before her stood, majestic, sombre, grand,
Robed 111 tremendous deity. The Form
Bore the deep pity of destroymng gods
In its appallmg eyes Abysmal mght
Seemed realised compelling all that Ives
Into its fathomless heart, and round its brows
Reigned silence and below 1ts feet lay life

After passmg through the ''tw1ht vestlbules of a tenebrous world'', Sav1tn had the
sense of bemg swallowed up by mght. ThIS was graphically evoked even 111 the
earhest manuscnpt

Then grow111g mght
Cavernous, hollow, dense, and yet 111 substance
Unreal, devoured them like a hon's throat.
The spintual agony ot a dream

A httle further on 111 the same vers10n, Death speaks

O Savtr1, who first m human limbs
Hast traversed without death the hvmg mght,
Turn back. Whatever boon thy heart des1res
Save this that shakes the order of the world,
Ask''

These Imes 111 the first draft, all wntten on 17-18 October 1916, formed the start111g
point of the treatment of Night in 1ts more rad1ca! sense m Savur They pomnt towards
the vs1on of a 'negatrve mfinuty''0 which, as the poem evolved, was to be presented
111 terms revealmg a more and more protound expenence as Sn Aurob111do probed
deeper and deeper layers of the "darkness concealed within darkness" that hes below
our normal awareness.

Sn Aurobmdo's descent into these nether reg1ons would perhaps be still more
d1ft1cult to map and chrorucle than his ascent through the planes between mmnd and
supermund Hrs early descriptions of them mn Savtr relate to Savitrr's passage mto the
realm of Death These rem111d us, not so much ot anything else Sn Aurobmdo himself
has wntten, as of a talk by the Mother 111 which she spoke ot consc10usly entenng the
domam of death and returrung The ''Irving nght'', wh1ch Sav1tr was said to be the
first to have passed through without losmg the ab1hty to come back to the body, may
be compared with what the Mother has said about thus 'domamn of death''.
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The Mother dwelt on the extreme difficulty of the occult processes mvolved m
such an excurs1on into fields normally forbidden to human expenence. Yet apart from
the important gain of overcoming all fear of death, thus rare achievement does not
seem, by 1tself, to lead very far from the point of view of the Yoga of transformation.

Asked to define the "domam of death'', the Mother replied that generally it "1s
the name grven to a certamn reg1on ot the most matenal vital into which one 1s
projected at the moment one leaves one's body '' This may be what Sri Aurobmdo
was dep1ctmg m his early accounts of Sav1tri's entry mto the other world. But 1f the
meanmg of Night had been confined to this, the most gnppmg narral:lon of occult
experiences mught have left the poem somewhat lmuted mn significance.

Even mn the first draft, however, lines such as those on Death as a v1s1ble form ot
"abysmal rught" resonate with a sense ot something deeper Within a year or two the
passage on Night, which by then had become ''Canto IV'', contamed a number of
Imes that referred to the void, brmgmg out the idea of a cosffilc rught ot pnmeval
nothingness. The word ''rught'' itself was replaced by ''void'' m the second and third
passages from the first draft quoted above The Imes on the hon's throat became m
this vers1on

Then gathermg its strength
And hunger all the huge and pitiless vo1d
Surroundmg slowly with its soundless depths,
Cavernous, monstrous, m a stranglmg mass,
Devoured her l1ke a shadowy hon's throat,
The fierce spmtual agony of a dream.

When Sn Aurobmndo revised thus sentence by dictation around 1946, he added a line
at the begmrung and replaced the 1mage of the hon by the word "shapeless" The
tmal vers10n reads

A mystery of terror's boundlessness,
Gathenng its hungry strength the huge pitiless void
Surrounded slowly with its soundless depths,
And monstrous, cavernous, a shapeless throat
Devoured her mto its shadowy strangling mass,
The fierce spmtual agony ot a dream.12

Sn Aurobmdo's rev1s10n accentuated the rughtmansh character of this expenence, but
did not essentially alter it from the way he had first descnbed 1t. In the early 1940s,
he mtroduced a st1kmngly smmular passage mto Aswapati's descent into Night. There
Aswapat finds himself gnpped and strangled by a "dense and nameless Nothing", as
1f ''m a shapeless beast's intangible jaws''. HIs bemng disappears from 1ts own v1s1on
mto a "swallowmg throat and a huge belly of doom''

In the case of Aswapati as well as Sav1tr1, 1t 1s only after passmg through this
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agorusing ordeal that 'the hudden heart of Night''' 1s seen In Book Nme, the
passages that reveal most clearly Sr Aurobmndo's vIs1on ot 'the Night of the eternal
negation" are, not surpnsmgiy, those he dictated m the 1940s But the vers1on of
''Canto IV. Night'' taken as the startmg-pomt for the final revision already contained
Imes conveymg the sense of a begmrungless and endless void that existed before
mmd, hfe or even matter emerged, a nothmgness from wluch all came and mto wluch
all tends to collapse.

The speech of Death that has been quoted above from the first draft was
expanded mn the next few versions untII 1t filled most of two pages mn the manuscnpt
of ''Canto IV'' wluch Sn Aurobmdo revised by d1ctat10n almost thirty years later At
thus stage, the first four Imes of the speech needed no further rev1s10n. The ''hvmg
night'' of the earl1est draft had become the ''unborn void'', portrayed by Death as
resentful of all hfe and thought·

''Although thou hast survived the unborn void
Which never shall forgive, while Time endures,
The pnmal violence that fasluoned thought
Forcmg the 1mmob1Ie vast to suffer and hve

Before these Imes a short speech had been mserted, to which Sav1tn made no reply.
Tlus contruns Death's first words after their entry mto his realm In the manuscnpt ot
''Canto IV'', 1t consisted ot only three Imes

''Hast thou beheld thy source, 0 transient heart?
Knowmg from what the dream thou art was made,
Still dost thou always hope to last and love?''

In the 1940s, Sn Aurobindo added at the begmrung of thus speech a sentence m wh1ch
Death welcomes Sav1tn to his home ot eternal Night and Nothingness

'Thus is my s1lent dark 1mens1ty,
Thus 1s the home of everlasting Night,
Thus 1s the secrecy ot Nothingness
Entombmg the varuty of llfe' s desires

A lme was also mserted before the end ot the speech Here Death, the advocate ot
non-being, contrasts the "smcenty" of the void with the pretensions and tnvoious
ag1tat1on of the lrvmng

Hast thou beheld thy source, 0 transient heart,
And known from what the dream thou art was made?
In this stark smcenty of nude emptiness
Hopest thou still always to last and love?'' 15
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Some of the Imes m Savitri that express most forcefully the occult Night's power ot
negat10n were d.lctated m the 1940s when Sn Aurobmdo revised what are now the
first few pages ot Book Nmne, Canto Two, precedmg the d.lalogue. To begm with, at
the pomt where Sav1tn advances her foot towards the darkness, the early vers1on had
the followmg line

The woman first towards the shadow moved

In other words, of the three figures present m the scene (Sav1tr, Death and Satyavan),
1t was Savtn who m1trated the movement, although she was behmd the others This
was no doubt symbohc. But Sn Aurobmdo revised the lme and expanded 1t 1to a tar
more s1gnuf1cant statement suggesting the unique, unprecedented muss1on of the mncar
naton of the Divine Shaktu represented by Savtr.

The Woman first affronted the Abyss
Daring to journey through the eternal Night "

On the next page, Sn Aurobmdo dictated two new sentences after the "shapeless
throat''. The first of these 1dentufies Nght wIth Nought and invests 1t with an
overwhelnungly tangible unreahty

In the smothermg stress of this stupendous Nought
Mmd could not trunk, breath could not breathe, the soul
Could not remember or feel 1tself, 1t seemed
A hollow gulf of stenle emptmess,
A zero obhvious of the sum 1t closed,
An abnegation of the Maker's JOY
Saved by no wide repose, no depth ot peace "7

The absence of any savmg ''depth of peace'' 1s one difference between this smother
mg Nought and the hberating Nought at the opposite end of bemg We read of the
latter m ''Nlfvana and the Discovery of the All-Negating Absolute'' (Book Seven,
Canto Six, not yet wntten when Sn Aurobindo dictated most of hus rev1s1on of Book
Nme)

The One only real shut itself from Space
And stood aloof from the idea of Time .
It faced her as some vast Nought's nnmens1ty,
An endless No to all that seems to be,
An endless Yes to things ever unconcerved
And all that ts urumagmed and unthought,
An eternal zero or untotalled Aught .. 18
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The dictated msert10n m Book Nme contmues, summmg up the negatmg aspect of
Night ma "No" not compensated by any ''Yes'.

On all that drums here to be Truth and God
And consc10us self and the revealmg word
And the creative rapture of the Mmd
And Love and Knowledge and heart's dehght, there fell
The immense refusal ot the eternal No "%

The response ot Night to a hvmg bemg's mtrus10n mto her domam, descnbed m Imes
hkew1se dictated by Sn Aurobmdo around 1946, suggests that the source ot her
power 1s a mtghty ongmal negation, a Non-Existence that seems absolute because 1t
1s the shadow of the absolute Existence.

Night telt assruled her heavy sombre reign,
The splendour of some bnght eterruty
Threatened with thts tamt beam ot wandenng Truth
Her emplfe of the everlastmg Nought.. .
Aware of an all-negatmg 1mmens1ty
She reared her giant head of Nothmgness,
Her mouth of darkness swallowmg all that 1s,
She saw 111 herself the tenebrous Absolute 20

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

Acceleration

''THE movement has much accelerated; the march forward, the stages succeed each
other much more rapidly Things change qmckly' ',88 said the Mother on 15 August
1956, Sn Aurobmdo's birthday anniversary The transformatrve presence of the
nughty Supermmd made itself felt

On 13 February 1957, the Mother talked about illness and its relation to the
phys1cal body The 1ssues that came up mn these 'questions and answers'', twice a
week at mght, were always somethmg happcmng m her own Yoga or m the mner hfe
of the people around her-tor all was mterconnected, 1t was one and the same
process. The spmtual range of the Entretens went beyond the apparently day-to-day
topics commented upon mn that Playground not tar trom the sea It was after all the
place where the Mother was physically present when she performed the cosmic act of
openmg the gates for the Supramental Consciousness so that 1t could pervade the
earth
'There 1s no Illness, there 1s no [phys1cal] disorder that 1s able to res1st the

discovery of this secret [the power of getting nd ot the ego] and the puttmg of it mto
practice, not only mn the higher parts ot the bemg but also mn the cells of the body It
one knows how to teach the cells the splendour that 1s wIthmn them, 1t one knows how
to make them understand the reahty that causes them to exist, that gives them bemg,
then they too enter the total harmony, and the physical disorder causmg the illness
van1shes, as do all other disorders ot the bemg

"But for that you must be neither cowardly nor tearful When the physical
disorder takes hold of you, you must not be atra1d You must not run away from 1t,
you must face 1t with courage, tranquillity, confidence, with the certitude that the
illness 1s a falsehood and that 1t you turn yourself entirely, m full confidence, with a
complete tranquillity towards the drvmne Grace, It will establish itself 111 the cells as It
1s established in the depths ot the bemg, and the cells themselves will share 111 the
eternal Truth and Joy.'' Apart trom the light this quotation throws on the ever
Increasing role of the cells mn the Yoga, 1t also 1s an mnd1cat1on that the Mother, from
that time onwards, began bemng confronted with the health problems which mnevrtably
accompany the physical transformat1011 and which, to the ordmary eye, are common
illnesses or ''phys1cal disorders''

It certamly was no comc1dence that, on 10 Apnl 1957, she began to read to the
Playground audience her own French translation ot The Supramental Manifestaton
upon Earth. (For Sn Aurob111do and the Mother there was no such thing as a
coincidence mn the unty of Brahman, all 1s connected with all ) In the tollowmg
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entretens, she returns time and agamn to the capac1tres of the body and the attitude
required for 1ts transformation

On 29 May 1957 the Mother says· "[One] can open oneself to the supramental
Force wh1ch 1s now active on earth and enter a zone ot trans1tion where the two
Influences meet and mnterpenetrate where the consciousness 1s still mental and mntel
lectual 111 its way of funct10mng, but suftlc1ently permeated by the supramental Power
and Force to be able to be the mstrument of a higher truth '' What she refers to here
1s unmistakably the Mmnd of Light

Then she continues, and this sounds like a victory bulletm· ''At present ths state
can be realised on earth by those who have prepared themselves to receive the
supramental Force that 1s marutest111g And 111 this state-111 this state of consc10us
ness-the body can benefit trom a condrtton that 1s much supenor to the condrt1on it
was 111 before It can be put mto direct contact with the essential truth of 1ts bemng to
the extent that, spontaneously, at every moment, 1t knows mnstmnctrvely or 1nturtrvely
what 1s to be done and that 1t can do 1t As I say, this state can now be realised by all
those who take the trouble of preparmg themselves to receive the supramental Force,
to ass1m1late 1t and to obey 1t.

"Of course, there 1s a higher state than this, namely the state Sr Aurobmndo
speaks of as the 1deal to be fulfilled the drvmne lute mn a drvmne body But he hmmself
tells us that this will take tame, 1t 1s an mntegral transformation that cannot be achieved
111 a moment It will even take quite a long tmme However, 1t 1s no longer only a
poss1bl1ty, 1t 1s no longer even only a promse tor a far-oft future. 1t 1s something that
1s bemng executed Already one can not only foresee but feel the moment when the
body will be able to repeat mtegrally the expenence ot the most spmtual part of the
bemng, as the mnner spurt has already done, and will Itselt be able to stand 111 its bodily
consc10usness before the supreme Reality, turn towards 1t integrally and say 111 all
smncerty, mn a total self-grvmng ot all 1ts cells 'To be what Thou art, exclusrvely,
perfectly what Thou art, 111firutely, eternally-and very simply.' "90

A fortrught later, after havmg read from Sr Aurobmndo's second article from The
Supramental Manifestation m whch he wntes about the eitects of fasting, she says
(and 1t 1s remarkable how her tone grows ever more forceful and aftirmative) ''The
only thung that 1s really effective 1s the change of consciousness, the inner liberation
through an 1ntumate, constant union, absolute, inevitable, with the vibration of the
supramental forces The concern of every second, the will of all the elements of the
bemg, the aspiration of the entire bcmg, also of all the cells of the body, 1s thus uruon
with the supramental forces, the drvmne forces And there 1s no longer any need at all
to worry about what the consequences will be What has to be, 111 the play ot the
uruversal forces and their manifestation, wll be, quite naturally, spontaneously,
automatically, there 1s no need to worry about that The only thing that matters 1s the
constant, total, complete contact-constant, yes, constant-with the Force, the Light,
the Truth, the Power, and that Ineffable joy ot the Supramental Consciousness ''v

The Mother's talk of 10 July 1957 stands out among her many talks (six
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volumes of Questions and Answers) Here she speaks without mterrupt10n m an
almost hymnal tone about the new world that is born Th1s is not literature 111 her
words vibrate the triumphal accomplishment of the essential aim of the Yoga 111
wruch she had been 111volved smce the begmnmg of the century, and the Joyful
confirmation of the birth of a new world In the first chapters of thus book we have
tried to make the importance of the commg and the work of the Avatar clear We
have stressed that ms/her mtervention 111 the evolution means a decisive, unprece
dented turn towards a new, practically mndescribable mode of being far beyond the
one we are accustomed to mto a div111e mode. On 29 February 1956, the realisation
of th1s new world was assured because the Consciousness that from that day onwards
has been grvmng 1t shape touched the earth and did not withdraw In thus talk the
Mother confirms that event and its effects The talk is worth quoting 111 full, but we
have to restrict ourselves to some extracts

Hav111g read part of the second chapter of The Supramental Manfestaton upon
the Earth, the Mother says: ''It is rather difficult to free oneself from the old habits ot
be111g 111 order to be able to conceive freely of a new hfe, of a new world And,
naturally, the liberation begmns on the hghest planes of consciousness 1t 1s easier for
the mmnd or the hugher intelligence to concerve of new things than for the vital, for
111stance, to feel the things 111 a new way. And it is still more difficult for the body to
have a purely material conception of what a new world will be. Yet thus percept1on
must precede the material transformation, first one must feel very concretely the
strangeness of the old trungs, their lack of actuality, it I may say so One must have
the feelmng, even materially, that they are obsolete, that they belong to a past that has
no longer a reason to exist."92 Mother repeats here what she wrote 111 the passage
from Some Experiences of the Body Cells quoted above· "A remarkable thing about
the body consciousness 1s that 1t 1s unable to know a thmng wth prec1son and mn full
detail except when 1t 1s on the point of accomplishing 1t'' Bes1des, 1f ever there was a
time when one felt "very concretely the strangeness of the old trungs" and "their
lack ofrelevance'', if ever one had ''the feel111g, even a material impression, that they
are outdated, that they belong to a past wruch no longer has any purpose", it is now

In the process of the creation of a new world, the elements ot the old world and
of the new one exist simultaneously The old world contmnues to survive up to a
certamn pomnt and mixes with the first elements of the new world The new world, at
the present moment, ''is necessarily a totally new experience One would have to go
back to the time when there was a transition from the arumal to the human creation to
fmd a siffillar penod, and at that time the consciousness was not sufficiently menta
lised to be able to observe, to understand, to feel 111telhgently-the transition must
have taken place ma wholly obscure way Consequently, what I am speakmg about is
absolutely new, unique 111 the terrestrial creation, it is sometrung that never had a
precedent and that really is a perception, or a sensation, or an impression that is
quite strange and new [There 1s now] a discrepancy [between] something that 1s over
stay1ng 1ts time and has nothing but qurte a subordinate force of existence, and
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something totally new, but st!ll so young, so imperceptible, almost weak, one might
say it has not yet the power to impose itself, to assert itselt, to take the upper hand, to
take the place of the other '

Films were regularly shown 111 the Ashram Playground. On most occasions the
Mother watched them together with the the students and the adult Ashranutes One
evening she was watching a Bengal film, Ran Rasman, about the nch widow who
built the Kah temple 111 Daksh111eshwar for Ramakrishna Paramhansa Th.is tilm,
unexpectedly, became the occasion of a powerful experience (' 'For people who
beheve that some th111gs are important and other things are not, that there are
actrvtres whch are helpful to the yoga and others which are not, well, thus 1s one
more opporturuty to prove that they are wrong I have always noticed that it is the
unexpected things that give you the most 111terest:mg experiences "94)

Durmng the film she suddenly had ''mn a concrete, materal way the impress1on
that 1t [1.e., the traditional world do1111nated by the gods] was another world, a world
that had ceased to be real, alve, an outdated world that had lost 1t<; reahty, its truth,
that had been exceeded, surpassed by something that had taken birth [the supramental
world] and was only begmrung to take shape, but whose life was so intense, so true,
so sublime that all this [the old world of the gods] became false, unreal, worthless
Then I understood truly-for I understood not with the head, not with the 111tellect,
but with the body (you understand what I mean?), I understood mn the cells of the
body-that a new world cs born and is beg111rung to grow."9'

• .I have announced to you all [after the descent ot the Superm111d] that this
new world was born But it has been so engulfed, as it were, 111 the old world that so
far the difference has not been very perceptible to many people Still, the action ot the
new torces has continued very regularly, very persistently, very steadily, and to a
certam extent very effectively And one ot the mamfestat10ns ot this action was my
experience-truly so very new-of yesterday everung And the result of all this I
have noticed step by step mn almost daly experiences

"Firstly, it [the ideal ot Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother] 1s more than a 'new
concept' of sp1ritual h1fe and the drvmne Realty Ths concept was expressed by Sn
Aurobmdo, I have expressed 1t myself many a time, and it could be formulated more
or less as follows the old spmtuahty was an escape from lte mnto the drvme Reality,
leaving the world where 1t was and as 1t was, our new vuston, on the contrary, 1s a
drvinsat1on of life, a transformation ot the mater1al world mnto a divine world This
has been said, repeated, more or less understood, 1t 1s mdeed the basic idea of what
we want to do But this could be a conmnuat1on of the old world as it was with [httle
more than] an improvement, a widening of 1t-and so long as 1t remains only a
concept up there, m the realm of thought, it actually 1s hardly more than that.
However, what has happened, what is really new, is that a new world is born, born,
born. It is not the old one transfornung itself, it is a new world that is born And we
are now nght mn the muddle ot the penod of transit10n m which the two are intermmg
lmngin which the old world still persists all-powerful and entrely dominating the
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ordmary consciousness, but the new one is shpping in, sull very modest, unnoticed
-unnoticed in so far that outwardly 1t does not disturb anythmg very much, for the
tame bemng, and that mn the consciousness of most people rt 1s even altogether imper
ceptible. And yet 1t 1s working, growing-until 1t will be strong enough to assert Itself
vs1bly....

"In the supramental creation there will no longer be any religons. The whole of
hfe will be the expression, the outt1owermg mto forms of the d1vme Uruty maru
festmg in the world. And there will no longer be what men now call gods

These great divme bemgs will themselves be able to participate m the new
creation; but to do so, they will have to embody mn what one could call 'the supra
mental substance' on earth. And 1f some of them choose to remam m thetr world as
they are, 1f they decide not to manifest phys1cally, their relation with the bemngs of a
supramental world on earth will be a relation of fnends, of collaborators, of equals,
for the highest divine essence will be manifested mn the beings of the new supramental
world on earth

"When the physical substance 1s supramentahsed, to mcarnate on earth will no
longer be a cause of mfenonty, qmte the contrary It will give a plerutude which
cannot be obtained in any other way

''But all trus 1s m the future It 1s a future that has begun, but that will take some
time to be reahsed mtegrally. Meanwhile we are ma very special situation, extremely
spec1al, without any precedent ever We are now witnessing the birth of a new world
that is still very young, very weak-not in its essence, but mn its outer manufesta
t1onnot yet recognised, not even felt, dented by the majority But 1t is there. It 1s
there, makmg an effort to grow, absolutely sure of the result But the road towards 1t
is a completely new road which has never before been traced out' nobody has gone
there, nobody has done that! It is a beginning, a unversal begnnng It 1s therefore an
absolutely unexpected and unpredictable adventure."96

Then, she addressed the following unforgettable call to all people whose soul is
alive: "There are people who love adventure. It 1s these I call, and I tell them: 'I
invite you to the great adventure.' It 1s not a question of repeaung spmtually what
others have done before us, for our adventure begms beyond that It 1s a question of a
new creation, entirely new, with all the unforeseen events, risks and hazards 1t
entails-a real adventure whose goal 1s certamn victory, but the road to which is
unknown and must be traced step by step m the unexplored [It 1s] something that has
never been m this present universe and that will never be agamn 1n the same way. If
this mterests you. come, embark What will happen to you tomorrow, I have no idea
You must leave behind all that has been foreseen, all that has been planned, all that
has been bmlt, and set out mnto the unknown-come what may' Theret"97

(To be contnued)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM
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BE PLEASED
You have heard the vo1ce of my heart
And are aware of its longmgs and des1res.
The thmgs it chenshes and the way 1t asp1res.
And 1ts languishing tor long m the past.

S1ttmng still wthmn mn a pose You have seen
My mmnd's fl1ght on the wmgs of thought,
The Joys and sorrows that have been its lot
And the role of a doer m ignorance played by me

O, You have at times touched the stnngs
Of the harp of my heart's throbs
Producmg a melody of superb sort
And abundant grace as 1t from several sprmgs

Now, be pleased to reveal Yourself agamn, Dear,
Once for all to open the onfice of my heart,
To dissolve this md1v1duahty m Your Love, 0 grant
I may break the knot that keeps me bound here

MP JAIN



THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

(Continuedfrom the ssue of August 2001)

Part Two

1. Failure of Thought:

Although the mtellectuals are nghtly proud of their faculty of rational thunkmng,
''thought'' fatls Illlserably as an mstrument for the acqmsit10n of true Knowledge and
Wisdom, also for the discovery ot the deeper truths of existence and lute Hence the
call of Sn Aurobindo· "Out of our thoughts we must leap up to sight " (276)

Here are a few representative verses from Sav1tn touchmg the same theme.

(1) ''I groped for the Mystery with the lantern, Thought
Its ghmmenngs lighted with the abstract word
A half-v1S1ble ground and travellmg yard by yard
It mapped a system of the Self and God
I could not hve the truth it spoke and thought." (407)

(2) ''But thought nor word can seize eternal Truth.
The whole world lives 1n a lonely ray of her sun.
In our thmkmg's close and narrow lamp-ht house
The varuty of our shut mortal mmnd
Dreams that the chams of thought have made her ours,
But only we play with our own bnlhant bonds,
Tymg her down, 1t 1s ourselves we tie
In our hypnosis by one lummous pomt
We see not what small figure of her we hold,
We feel not her mspmng boundlessness,
We share not her immortal hberty
Thus 1s it even with the seer and sage,
For still the human lmmts the drvmne
Out of our thoughts we must leap up to sight '' (276)

2. Failure of Ordinary Human Sight:

Sight is no doubt a tar better mstrument than the th.mker' s mtellectual thought.
But thus s1ght surely cannot be equated with the normal s:ght of man whether phys1cal
or vital or even mental. Our habitual vs1on suffers from many serous d1sabtlrt1es. For
example, 1t sees the part and musses the whole, 1ts perception 1s l1muted to a short
interval of time and cannot span the perspective ot eterruty, it hovers on the surface
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and cannot penetrate mto the depths of a thing; 1t 1s eas1ly satisfied w1th the form and
does not hunt after the essence, etc

Because of all these and smular deficenc1es, Sri Aurobindo has used in Savtri
many not-so-laudatory express1ons to designate our customary human sight Here are
some of them ''emng sight'', ''talhble gaze''; ''scanty frmge of sight'', ''ephemeral
sight'', ''single window's clipped outlook'', ''Immediate sight''; ''external sight'',
''surface sight'', ''time-born eyes''; ''tans1ent eyes''; ''look of surface mmd' ',
''1gnorant eyes'', etc.
Here are some verses from Savztri pomtedly brmgmg out the mherent penury of

ordinary human s1ght:

(1) "And the inconstant blmk ot mortal sight" (343)
(2) "The future's road 1s hd from mortal sight" (425)
(3) ''Absorbed and cabmed m external sight'' (245)
(4) "Our eyes are fixed on an external scene " (52)
5)".. eyes that see a part and muss the whole" (657)
(6) '' waking mind's small moment look" (49)
(7) "He cannot look on the face of the Unknown" (690)
(8) "Earth's eyes half-see" (109)
(9) 'Insentient to our eyes that only see

The form, the act and not the 1mpnsoned God'' (157)
(10) " the shadowy scnpt

In which our sight transcnbes the ideal Ray'' (265)
(11) ''That look at images and not at Truth'' (370)
(12) ''Our mortal vs1on peers with 1gnorant eyes,

It has no gaze on the deep heart of things '' (626)
(13) "But few can look beyond the present state'' (52)
(14) "We cannot free our gaze to reach wisdom's sun." (53)
(15) ''Unmarked by the eye that sees effect and cause'' (54)
(16) '... vanishes from the chase of firute eyes" (272)

3. Inner Vision: Its Necessity and Value:

The faculty of subtle s1ght 1s a great aid to the aspirant who has the necessary
intelligence and clarity of mmnd and a power of mnturtrve d1scrmmmnaton V1sons are
one key to unlock the doors ot the other worlds of cosnuc marufestatton that he
beyond and behind the phys1cal VIS1ons can offer the Sadhaka a first contact with the
D1vme m his forms and powers Vs1on 1s often a first door of entrance into the inner
planes of one's own bemg and consc10usness Vis10ns can be full of meaningful
1nd1cat1ons that may help one to acqmre greater self-knowledge and knowledge of
things or people or events There are vendical v1s10ns that may lead to authentic
prophecies and premonitions.
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Such bemg the multiple benefits that supraphys1cal v1s10ns may offer us, Sn
Aurobmdo recommends us to "look mto the depths" and "stare upward measunng
the Unknown'', to develop our ''sprrtual gaze'' and ''plunge our gaze mto the siege
of must''. Indeed, we should not stop with only one level of vs1onary sight; we
should see to 1t that our vuston ''grow withm'' and we acquire the prrvlege of
''V1s1ons ofhigher realms'' and of ''supernal Powers''

We give below some illustrative verses from Sn Aurobindo's Savitn md1cating
the progressive march of the power of vis10n and the happy results that may come out
of It:

(1) "A progress leap from sight to greater sight" (177)
(2) "On our road from Matter to eternal Self' (166)
(3) 'Ever hus consciousness and vus1on grew'' (31)
(4)"A s1ght opened upon the 1visible

And sensed the shapes that mortal eyes see not'' (540)
(5)"And called to its mounting vision peaks drvine'' (87)
(6) 'And vs1on climbs beyond the reach of Time'' (299)
(7) "Hts sight surpassed creation's head and base" (300)
(8) "An eye has opened upon timelessness" (311)
(9) "A wide power of vis1on whence all could be seen" (514)

(10) "'A s1ght opened upon the invisible'' (540)
(11) "He opens that third mysterious eye mn man,

The Unseen' s eye that looks at the unseen'' (665)
(12) "Realm upon realm received her soarmg view" (676)
(13) 'The Inconsc1ent's seal 1s lifted from our eyes" (108)
(14) "Man's eyes could look mto the mner realms" (361)

4. Sight: Its Determinative Power:

It 1s a noteworthy fact that an 1mmed1ate mntuutrve consciousness of things often
leads to an mmmed1ate mntutrve control of thmngs Also, a constantly held vs1on of
what one would like to happen helps the thmg to grow mto a reality There 1s a
s1gruf1cant passage on p. 302 ofMother's Questions and Answers 1953 as regards the
action of the Supermmnd mn the world The Mother says inter alia:

·.1t 1s conscious of the difference between the world as 1t 1s and the world as 1t
ought to be. Every moment 1t sees the gult between what 1s and what should be,
between the truth and the falsehood that 1s expressed And constantly it keeps thus
V11on Of the Truth wh1ch broods over the world, so that as soon as there is a little
operung, it may descend and marufest itself ''

About the controllmg and mastenng power of s1ght 1t 1s worth quoting here a
passage from Sn Aurobmdo's The Life Divine (p 535).
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"AIl the movements of the surface bemg can be seen with a dtrect sight m the
consciousness by which the self-delusions and m1stakes of self of the outer conscious
ness can be d1spelled, there 1s a keener mental vus1on . of our subjectrve becoming, a
vision which at once knows, commands and controls the whole nature ''

Sn Aurobmdo has referred m many ways to this controllmg and creative power
of sight in hs Epic Savtri. Here are a few illustrative examples: ''growing by hIs
gaze''; 'determmnmng mandate of therr eyes", "ms gaze had power", "mild gaze
unmsistent ruled''; ''eyes that rule'', ''mastenng gaze'', 'drew from sight spmtual
power''; ''Its gaze controls'', etc Now a few 1llustratrve verses from Savtr

(1) "He regards the icon growmg by his gaze ' (23)
(2) "He mastered the tides of Nature with a look" (219)
(3) ''Infallibly by Truth's directing gaze

All creatures here thetr secret self disclose" (272)
(4) "Its gaze controls the turbulent whirl of things" (571)
(5) ''That ffilghtier spmt turned its mastenng gaze'' (573)
(6) "He who now stares at the world with ignorant eyes

Hard!y from the Inconsc1ent's rught aroused,
That look at images and not at Truth
Can fill those orbs with an 1mortal's sght'' (370)

(7) ''It drew from sight and sound spmtual power'' (236)

5. "Originating Sight": Its Greatness:

Accordmg to the Old Testament theology, at the begmning of creation God said,
'Let there be Light' and ''there was hght '' Thus the 'orgmnal Sound'', para vak,
became the pnmal agency beh1nd the process of cosmic marufestation The Upa
rushadic Rlshis looked at the issue from a somewhat different angle In thetr vision, at
the very begmrung everything remained unmarufest and dormant m the bosom of the
absolute 1mmob1hty of the passive Brahman When the Supreme opened his ''closed
eyes'' (unmilana) and "he saw" (sa aksata), then only the creation or the manufesta
t1on began its stupendous Journey

And what about the evolutionary movement that 1s takmng place upon our globe?
That too has been 1rutiated because of the pressure of the Supreme's Sight actmg
upon the deep sleep of the Inconscent base so that it might wake and ''look around''.

And this was not confined to the commencement alone In fact, the whole course
of this evolutionary marufestation 1s bemg sustained and gmded m its long itinerary
by the wisely controlling gaze of Sachchidananda

The following verses from Savitri bring out this secret truth behind the processes
of creation, manifestation and evolution
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(1) Before the marufestatlon.
"In God's supreme withdrawn and timeless hush
A seemg Self and potent Energy met'' (284)

(2) God's self-vs1on.
"The images ot 1ts ever-lrvmng Truth
Look out from a chamber of 1ts self-wrapt soul.
As 1f to 1ts own mner witness gaze'' (111)

(3) Jomt creation by the Ishwara and the Shaktu.
"The Master and the Mother of all hves
Watchmg the worlds thelf twm regard had made'' (525)

Thus the manifestation arose 'Imagined by some creative Eye'' (547), by "the
creative Eye of Eternity'' (41)

Now about the evolutlonary movement at its different stages

(1) "God's sumrruts look back on the mute Abyss" (541)
(2) "Because eternal eyes turned on earth's gulfs

The lucent clarity of a pure regard" (101)
(3) ''Attracted by the unfathomable regard

The unsolved slow cycles to thelf fount returned" (307)
(4) ''A Seer withm who knows the ordered plan

Inspires our ascent to viewless he1ghts'' (101)
(5) "Compelled the forward stnde, the upward look" (539)
(6) "A mmd began to see and look at torms" (101)

6. Consciousness: Its Quadridirectional Movement:

There are four d1tterent types of "looks" possible for the normal wakmg
consc10usness of man: a ''downlook' ', an ''mlook'', an ''outlook'' and an ''uplook''
To understand well the real s1gnutcances of these rather odd terms, we have to
remember that what we habitually know ourselves to be 1s not all we are 1t 1s no
more than 'a bubble on the ocean of our total field of existence'' At first glance this
may come as an assert1on altogether unbelievable but still 1t remains a fact that apart
from the very mnsngnficant and restrcted part of our wakmng mndrvdual consciousness,
we are normally perfectly ignorant ot the whole of the rest of our bemng, ''the
immense more'', that hes hidden m apparently maccess1ble · 'reaches of bemg which
descend mto the protoundest depths of the subconscent and rse to highest peaks of
superconscience, or which surround the httle field of our wakang self with a wide
crcumconscent existence of whuch our mmnd and sense catch only a few mnd1ca
tlons." (Sn Aurobmdo, The Synthesis of Yoga, pp 498-99) (1talcs author's)

Now, through the process of the wdenng of our consciousness by yog1c sadhana
1t 1s poss1ble for us to extend our vus1on mnto our crcumconscent part; by the
deepening or mward1sat1on ot our consciousness we may very well look mto our
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ntraconscent sublmmmnal range of bemng, and by the heghtenng of the consciousness
we can project our sght mnto the superconscent region We may also cast our gaze
downward to plunge it mto the obscure recesses of our subconscent part. There is a
still more submerged reg10n, the Inconscient, which is the dark basis ot all earthly
man1festat1on

The followmg verses from Savitn refer m bnef to the surface, the height, the
depth and the wideness of our consc10usness

''But knowledge ends not mn these surface powers
That hve upon a ledge mn the Ignorance
And dare not look mto the dangerous depths
Or to stare upward measurmg the Unknown
There is a deeper seemg from within
And, when we have left these small purlieus of mmnd,
A greater vs1on meets us on the heights
In the lummous wideness of the Spt's gaze'' (168)

(To be continued)

JUGAL KrsHORE MUKHERJEE

CENSURE

THE doodling idols s1t listening
to the grubby words I utter,
they neither wmch nor belch,
the1r eyehds never flutter

They sit partly to be there,
partly to censure wordlessly,
but the blood that never flows
can't teach them really to be

So they sit there doodling on
1n the wautmng-room of my bramn
l1stenmng to my grubby words
for a censurable hne

RANAJIT SARKAR



CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

Profiles of Some Indian Scientists

G VENKATARAMAN in Saha and his Formula wntes ''The penod 1920-1930 may
truly be hailed as the golden era of physics m India, for dunng that decade were made
four important d1scovenes namely, the Saha 1on1sat1on formula, Bose statistics, the
Raman effect and the Chandrashekhar hmit '' That was physics m its trueness Yet
the Indian gold appears to be less bnght than the gold that was mamly commg out
from Western Europe of the tame. Quantum mechanics was discovered, 1ts relatrv1st1c
formulat10n brought to our laboratory the world ot anti-matter, the wave-particle
duahty deepened mto m1croscop1c domam of matter, causahty started gettmg chal
lenged 1f not replaced, the universe began to expand and our ongms m the Big Bang
made their hesitant appearance In this rush of epoch-makmg contributions India
partlc1pated if at all only mn a distant way and could hardly give any sense of new
direction to the developments Yet m the soc10-poht1cal backdrop of the time what
ever was done had 1ts own s1gnuficance The spurt of renaissance could be discerned
in several walks of hfe. We may look at 1t by acquamntmg ourselves, mn howsoever a
cursory manner 1t be, wIth some of the pioneers of science The mtuutrve mmnd of
Bengal and the sohd classical mmd of the South were the mam contnbutors 1rutiating
a new actrvty mn the country Let us present some of them here.

Meghnad Saha was born on 6 October 1893 not 1n a very nch family and his
early education was not without tmancial d1fficult.1es. In 1911 he jomned the Presi
dency College mn Calcutta to do his B Sc m physics Satyendranath Bose was his
classmate and, 1f Mahalanob1s was one year seruor to hmm, Netaj1 Bose was Junior by
a year While m college Saha came m contact with Bhaga Jatin, but he did not get
much Involved with the revolutionary actrvrtues He had family responsibilities to
fulfil. With the encouragement received from SIr Ashutosh Mukherjee, Saha and also
Satyendranath Bose, became lecturers m Calcutta Uruvers1ty. Here they "both began
to pick up problems, solve them and pubhsh papers. While they pubbshed mde
pendently, they also collaborated on one paper And mn the year 1920, that 1s roughly
tour years after he started his career, Saha pubhshed a paper that became a turrung
pomt m hfe.'' Saha himself wntes about the genesis of the formula that now bears his
name ''It was while pondenng over the problems of astrophys1cs and teaching
thermodynanucs and spectroscopy to the M Sc classes that the theory of thermal
1on1sat1on took a definite shape mn my mmd 111 1919 I was a regular reader of German
Journals and mn the course of these studies I came across a paper explamnmng the
high 10rusat1011 m stars due to high temperatures I saw at once the importance of
mtroducing the value of the 10rusat1on potent.Ia! m the formula." (G Venkataraman,
op c1t., p. 47) By any measure thus must be considered as a competent profess1onal
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acluevement that turned a new leaf m stellar observat10ns One may not be using the
Saha formula much these days, and tlungs have gone far beyond 1920, but the fact
that 1t provided a new manner of looking at the stellar spectra has its own deeper
significance. The derivation of the formula by usmng the principle first obtamned by
Fowler in 1923 added an extra term that took care of multiple 1on1sat1ons Thus was
essentially m the theoretical field

But later Saha did also carry out some expenmental work mn phys1cs, when the
chmate of work was practlcally absent in the India of those days Paucity of funds
and the lack of the kund ot atmosphere that is needed to do practical tlungs contn
buted thenr great share He could have perhaps gone abroad and devoted lumselt to
research with all the fac1ht.1es that were available there But those were also the days
when another spmt inspired the people ot the country

Apart from teaching phys1cs Saha was also connected with several other aspects
of importance for the country's growth in science Two of these may be bnefly
mentloned here, these were rat10nahsat10n of calendars based on a sc1entif1c approach
and the study ot nvers

In lughbrow science the study of slufts of the nvers across lands and plains may
not get much recogrutlon but 1t constitutes greatly in the geo-econom1c factors that
govern soc1et1es and cv1l1sat1ons Saha was aware of 1t and he took keen mterest 1n
looking mto these problems. Large-scale dnfts in nvers do take place over a per1od of
time and, m the case of Punjab, there is as 1f constant fight between the desert and
nver valleys. Th1s can have far-reaching consequences Thus about Harappa and
Mohenjodaro he says: '' a large number of cities have been found buned under the
sands of S1nd and Rajaputana These could not have existed unless there was more
plentiful supply of water m these reg1ons 5000 years ago than 1s to be found now
The lower course ot SaraswatI ran dry dunng Vedtc times and its course 1s marked by
a dry channel The other nvers have moved away generally to the West" (Op. cit,
p.144) The disappearance of Pataliputra, the seat of the Magadhan Empre, has
smm1lar causes. The Damodar Valley Project proved a mess by not understandmng the
Physics of RIvers S1mularly, the plethora of calendars that were present m India
needed a rationalised bas1s, their reformatuon had become mmperatrve But Saha's
calendar remained unaccepted because rehg10us teelmgs entered mto the picture His
plea was to follow the Chinese maxim ''Rehg10ns are many but Reason 1s one'' He
also added that world harmony can be promoted only by sweet reasonableness Some
chance'

But what we admire mn Saha 1s hus sense of soc1al responsibility and the com
m1tment to phys1cs mn 1ts service He wrote well-studied articles and mamntamned that
the only means available to the country to come out of its backwardness was by
promoting science He despised Gandhian ideas that would be anachrorustlc to the
society that was shapmg in a different way He was one of the persons qu1ck to
suggest the creat10n of a department devoted to the atormc act1v1ties under the
auspices of the Council for Scientific and Industr1al Research. Thus was much before
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the country became free on 15 August 1947 But later, when the 1111tiat1ve shpped 111to
the hands of Bhabha, Saha opposed the move to carry 1t out 111 an 111dependent
department, hus argument was that such a programme would need a strong 111dustrial
setup which was then absent 111 the country. Bhabha had other ideas and he had
another kmd of rapport with Nehru which proved to be extremely frwtful 111 this
respect. It 1s unfortunate that Saha did not have much ot an op1111on,-he was an
'uncompromising cntrc',about the later atomic energy actrvrtres 1nitrated by
Bhabha who gave to the Indian capab1hty another thrust

About the discovery ot nuclear flss10n Saha gave a lecture at the Indian Physical
Society m March 1941 and said the followmg '' a process may be discovered
which would render the reactions to proceed with explosrve violence. A tablet of
U8, no more than a homeopath1c globule m s1ze, may blow off a mighty Super
Dreadnought [a large battleship of those days]a feat whch can at the present time
be performed only by a torpedo carry111g several tons of explosives... " But unhke the
Amencan sc1ent1sts who m 1939 had heard the fission report from Bohr, none m
India set up an expenment to venfy the fmdmgs Saha's sociahstic ideas about
mdustrrnl developments found concurrence mn Netaj Subhash Bose's when as a
President of the Indian National Congress m 1938 he told the scientists "We can at
best determ111e whether this revolution, that 1s mdustnal, will be a comparatively
gradual one, as 111 Great Bnta111, or a forced march as m Soviet Russia I am afraid
that 1t has to be a forced march 111 this country '' This may be true to some extent 111
the case of established mndustr1al actrvtues, but mn matters of scentrfc and techno
logical developments ''forced march'' has always frustration laid mn 1t The com
merce-driven project has different parameters of operatuon than a creative-mnnovatrve
enterpnse where exceptional and rughly md1v1duahst1c 11Jlllds are concerned Saha
looked at Ind1a from a scientist's pomnt of view whch has 1ts own l1mutations

Bhabha, m contrast to Saha, was made m another way. Born on 30 October 1909
1nto a rch arstocratuc Parsee family, he grew up ma typical Westerrused atmosphere.
Hts formative years were spent m England where he lrved for 13 years Hts parents
wanted rum to get an engmeermg degree which, back home, would be helpful to bmld
his career 111 the Tata mdustr1es But always his love was for physics He wrote to his
father· "My success will be what I make of my work Besides, India 1s not a land
where sCience cannot be camed on '' The letter contmues ''I am burrung with a
des1re to do phys1cs. I will and must do rt some tame It 1s my only ambition. I have
no desire to be 'successful' man or the head of a big firm There are mtell1gent people
who hke that and let them do it. I hear you saymg 'but you are not Socrates or
Emnstem' No-and that is what Berl1oz's father said to Berhoz. He called rum a
useless musician when he was youngHector Berl1oz who 1s now accepted as one ot
the world's greatest geruuses and France's greatest musician How can anybody else
know at what time what one will do, 1t there 1s nothing to show ? It 1s no use saying
to Beethoven 'you must be a scientist for 1t 1s a great thing' when he did not care two
hoots tor science, or to Socrates 'be an engineer, 1t 1s the work of an mtelhgent man '
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It is not m the nature of things I therefore earnestly implore you to let me do
physics" (G. Venkataraman, Bhabha and his Magnificent Obsession, p 4)

We see here a f111e sensitive soul, many-cultured and pretty sure of what he
wants to do 111 hfe His father agreed to the plea, with the condition that he should
also do engmneermng In the bargamn Bhabha received two degrees, one 111 mecharucal
eng111eer111g and the other 111 physics His stay 111 England and travels mn Europe
proved later very useful He had established mtimate personal contacts practically
with all the well-known scientists of the tame mn Europe Later mn hus capacity as an
1mutator and organiser of scentufic actrvrtres mn Inda these proved of Immense help to
rum 111 several respects.

Bhabha' s early research work was 111 the tield of particle physics m wh1ch he
saw an opporturuty to test Dirac's quantum electrodynamics In hs theoretical studies
mn the early stage he was cons1dermng the creation of electron-positron pairs when fast
charged particles collided wIth each other The situation 1s visualised as follows The
electromagnetic field of the two colldmng charged particles causes perturbation m the
negative energy sea postulated by Dirac wh1le formulatmg the relativistic quantum
mecharucal equation. This perturbation can give nse to the production of particle
antiparticle pair. The scattenng formula denved by Bhabha is a ''crowrung achieve
ment'' mn the field of positron phys1cs, an insight that brings other ms1ghts Venkata
raman summarises the diverse accomplishments of Bhabha at Cambridge as follows.
The explanat10n of relativistic exchange (Bhabha scattenng); the theory of electron
and positron showers mn cosmic rays (Bhabha-Hertler theory), speculation about the
Yukawa particle, prediction of relativistic time dllation effects m the theory of
mesons. (Op. cit , p 66)

At the begmnnmng of World War II Bhabha came to India on a short vacation but
got stuck He then decided to jomn the Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore By thus
time C.V Raman had bult an active school of phys1cs m the Instutute which proved
conducive to Bhabha's talents It was dunng these Bangalore days that Bhabha, at the
recommendation of Raman, became a Fellow of the Royal Society Although there
was a vast difference between the workmg conditions at Cambndge and Bangalore,
Bhabha took everyth111g 111 h1s stnde In fact soon he set up his own stndes. He even
thought it h1s duty to serve the country by carrymng out the calls of hs profess1on,
accepting the conditions as they were It a good education does not serve that purpose
then that education cannot be called a good education Mostly career seekers move to
greener pastures elsewhere But Bhabha had the confidence 111 lumselt, that he could
create those pastures even here Soon were to follow the creation of the Tata Institute
ot Fundamental Research and Atomic Energy 111 Bombay But thus also meant a
change mn the h1fe of Bhabha Hts own scientific career had practically stopped by
1953 and he became a builder of scientific organ1sat1ons Thus he did, and he dud 1t 1n
a great enthusiastic way, mn the fields of both fundamental research and applied
sciences He understood the s1gntf1cance of both and promoted the actrvrt1es with his
except1onal manager1al capab1l1ties
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Bhabha cherished vs1ons to build mn Inda a school of phys1cs comparable to the
fmest m the advanced Western countnes But equally was he concerned with the
desirable aspect of sophisticated technology and mstrumentation development Tlus
was somethmg new to the country but also somethmg that was very deslfable His
twm degrees m mecharucal engmeenng and physics had already put the mdehble
stamp on hs work. Besides fundamental research he gave a concrete practical shape
to the complementary aspect also His conv1ct10n that thlngs can be done m Ind1a 1s
so mentonous that he stands apart from all the other Indians who received protes
s1onal laurels abroad

But thls conviction could not have been implemented m a fruitful measure had
he not enjoyed the full confidence of Jawaharlal Nehru It was Bhabha's belief that
the Deihl approach of orgarusmg science was too bureaucratic and hence not condu
cive for healthy growth of the creative spmt One cannot bmld a laboratory first and
then pack 1t with people Instead one should spot out a capable person from wherever
1t be and buld things around hum, build the necessary Infrastructure for rum to carry
out the work. Indeed, the early work mn Tata Institute and Atomic Energy hterally
started mn abandoned naval barracks and none complamed about the lack of fac1hties
Bmldmgs also came later and what a new marvellous world one sees mn these
creations' A Mogul kmg of the modern age estabhshed these mn the busy heart of the
commercral city that Bombay always 1s! If the grandeur ot these s aesthetically
pleasmg and elevating, they are also functionally well laid 1200 acres of land with a
hull on one side and the bay on the other was metamorphosed mto a paradise to bear
the rch fru1ts of atom1c sciences

More Important, however, was the freedom that one enjoyed to do work mn the
area of one's hkmg, 1t more than compensated for all the other tnfles ot hfe Perhaps
thus was one of the finest gutts to science that was grven by Bhabha There was no
'planrung' as such but that did not imply haphazard growth Recogrut10n of certain
foundational pnnc1ples m the pursuit of excellence was all that mattered and fortu
nately these principles became the guidelines tor those who came after rum Bhabha
mtroduced a new culture altogether Thus we witness mn the endurmng contr1but1ons
made by the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research and the Bhabha Atonuc Research
Centre Research has grown, technology has grown, mdustnes have sprung up from
these efforts A combmnaton of the scholastic-academic atmosphere and the develop
ment of laboratory tools was a novel feature and the results speak volumes about the
soundness of the approach Today's Space actrvrtres are also an offshoot of the same
culture

One key element mn thus approach was the admmnustrat1on of a scientific pro
gramme that has to be altogether different trom adm1rustrating, say, a revenue
department Bhabha had recogrused that ''the general absence of the proper admmn1s
tratave setup for science 1s a b1gger obstacle to the rap1d growth of science and
technology than the paucity of scientists and technologists because a majority of
sc1ent1sts and technologists are made less effective through the lack ot the nght type
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of admun1stratrve support The administration of scientific research and development
1s an even more subtle matter than the admmnustraton of mndustral enterprises''
(Op cIt, p 175) Thus was a great innovative feature and 1t brought a new vigour to
science and technology

Speak.mg about Bhabha, C V Raman once said· "Bhabha 1s a great lover of
mus1c, a gifted artist, a brll1ant engineer and an outstandmng screntust He 1s the
modern eqmvalent ot Leonardo da VIncn'' The exaggeration apart, there 1s a great
truth here Bhabha himself mamtamed that, while science 1s one aspect of one's
personahty, there are many other aspects which are equally important He upheld that
the arts make hfe worth hvmg But perhaps Bhabha was none ot what C V Raman
mentloned He was simply a gemus and a genus who had the immense capacity to
apply himself to work He was a sc1ent1fic epitome of the renascent soul ot India that
needed in a great measure the d1sc1plme ot the Westerner to orgamse oneself m the
values of ltfe

The contrbutons of leaders of science hike Hom1 Bhabha, Meghnad Saha,
Shanti Sarup Bhatanagar, Satyendra Bose were undoubtedly semmal 111 nature, yet at
ttmes one wonders whether they were actually domg or promotmg at all Indian
science. They were domg science m India no doubt, but 1t was essentially the
European science they were doing The problems they were engaged wIth, and they
were profess10nally high-class problems, were nght on the front-lme, yet they were
set neither in the over-all Indian context nor 111 the Indian perspecttve Maybe here
and there we have the Indian touch but perhaps m its totahty there 1s very httle which
1s radically different from the Western approach towards science Nor do the cele
brated achievements of Har Gobmd Khorana or Abdus Salam or S Chandrasekhar 111
foreign lands possess that truer stamp of the sub-cont111ental authent1c1ty, the sub
continental genus When we think ot Jagad1sh Chandra Bose or Chandrasekhar
Venkata Raman or Srnrvasa Ramanujam we at once get another teelmg and 1t 1s that
which we have to discern and promote But we shall talk about 1t 1n another context

Saha once quoted Confucms ''The essence of knowledge 1s that having 1t one
must use 1t'' He was also keen to see the 'use''-s1de of knowledge According to
him none else than a sc1ent1st can show how the knowledge generated by him can be
put to use Thus 'use''-aspect he was seemg 111 the context ot the 1935-India with its
poverty, ignorance and disease, whuch could only be classed wth China and Abyss1
rua, countries sttll steeped 111 them mn medaeval1sm But today, after two generat10ns,
ChIna 1s one of the leadmg world powers while India, though not very far behind, has
yet to acqmre that pos1t1on of strength But Saha, 111 spite of his good contacts with
Nehru 111 the begmmng, could not do much to promote the ''use''-s1de He became
more and more a controntat1on1st

In this context we may see what G Venkataraman has to say "The contrasts
between Bhabha and Raman, Saha and Bose on the one hand and with Chandrasekhar
on the other are qmte str1kmg Raman, Saha and Bose were all products of the Indian
'backwaters' They were essentially self-taught and lacked the d1sc1plme of a formal
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trammg such as one gets m a place hke Cambndge And they were all products of a
prevalent feehng of natrnnal revival. While they could not always keep pace with the
times and produce papers of uruformly high quahty and s1gruficance, they made up
with bnlhant flashes of mtense creativ1ty which won for each one of them a special
ruche in science. Bhabha with hls Cambndge exposure was very different He
mamtamed throughout an extremely hugh standard mn h1s papers and whlle he did
perhaps foresee many a later development, none of his d1scovenes has the same
eternal quahty as Bose Statistics, for example The contrasts between Bhabha and
Chandrasekhar are equally Interesting. Hom Bhabha received h1s bas1c tramnng mn the
West and later showed that he could be qmte successful staymg and workmg m the
so-called 'backwaters' . Chandra went the other way-college education m India,
followed by roundmg off m Cambndge after which came a most successful career,
carved out entirely m the West Would Chandra have sparkled equally 1f he had
returned to India? Nobody can say; he himself trunks not-at least that 1s what he
once said to his father What about Bhabha? Would he have done better as a scientist
1f he had gone back to the West after the war? Judgmg by the expenence of Chandra
sekhar and Abdus Salam, Bhabha might well have attained even greater heights m
pure science In that sense, Bhabha d1d make a tremendous sacrifice by decidmng to
stay on mn India. At the same time, by skilfully turrung to mstitutlon-bmldmg he made
sure that hus Ind1an experience dd not become a sour one'' (Op c1t, p. 201)

But what we generally notice m them 1s the fact that they all essentially did the
Western science, be 1t m India or abroad But what stands out distinctly mn the case of
Bhabha 1s hs contribution to India m another way. He was the one who brought to
the country big science mn a bug organised way Indra has come on the map of the
world precisely because of thus remarkable contribution oft hus Perhaps there 1s no
gomg back from 1t now

It may be appropriate to remember here what, about three decades ago,
Satyendra Bose wondered at 'It 1s a perpetual challenge to the Indian geruus as to
how, even though the country 1s endowed with such natural resources, even though
the country has had such a bnlhant hlstory, it contmucs to remain third rate mn sp1te of
so many resources and so much manpower.'' The answer perh:ips hes m the lack of
organised disciplined effort It 1s true m all the fields of activity and not necessanly mn
science alone where 1t 1s generally complained that we do not have adequate funds to
carry out research work. Even mn a game of cards such as Bndge we do not seem to
have enough talent If the U S , France and Italy occupy the top positions m the
world, India stands nowhere Perhaps we have not really discovered our own 1dentuty.
We have not discovered ourselves In that respect p10neers hke Bhabha contributed
greatly to the country,perhaps because he had a typical Western approach mn seemng
and domng things He certainly brought bng science to Indra

(To be contnued)

R Y. DESHPANDE



THE OPENING CANTO OF SAVITRI
AS THE KEYNOTE OF THE COMPOSITION

EMINENT scholars have discussed the opening canto of Savtr from different angles of
vis1on Perhaps one could see 1t also as stnking the keynote of the whole composition,
as one sees the operung scene of a play of Shakespeare as stnk111g the keynote of the
work

The keynote 111 a piece of Western music (also called the ton1c) 1s the starting
note of a scale or a stepwise arrangement of notes that gives us a foretaste of the
whole compost1on It 1s not Impossible that one well-versed mn Western mus1c can
make a deta1led companson between Savtr and a mus1cal composrt1on

Speakmg of the symbolic quality of the opening Canto Sr Aurobmndo himself
uses the words a key beginning and announcement 1n a letter to a d1sc1ple

... here [mn the openmg canto] 1t 1s a relapse mto 111consc1ence broken by a slow
and difficult return of consc10usness followed by a bnef but splendid and
prophetic outbreak of spiritual light leaving behind 1t the "day" ot ordmary
human consc10usness 111 which the prophecy has to be worked out. The whole of
Savitn 1s, accordmg to the title ot the poem, a legend that 1s a symbol and this
opening canto 1s, 1t may be said, a key beginning and announcement.'

Even as the dawn with which the poem opens may be considered as both the
dawn of the day Satyavan must die and the birth of spiritual light, as Sn Aurobmdo
calls 1t, the whole epic br111gs before us the legend as well as the symbol, the legend
which 1s the symbol. That way, Sr Aurobmndo says, the operung Canto 1s a key
begmnnmng and an announcement Also, the birth of the spiritual light points to the
''Birth of the Flame'' whuch has to struggle wth the Inconsc1ence and the Night and
bring m a dawn that would not fade mto 'the light of common day,''(to use the
words of Wordsworth) The Flame not only blazes out agamst Death and defeats the
dark god but ultimately supramentahses the earth and makes Death die.

There are lmes and passages m the openmg Canto which prefigure what we are
gomg to see mn the subsequent portions ot the work Though what we see both m the
openmg Canto and m the rest of the epic a 'flash-back'' to events and expenences of
the past since Savtr plunges n medas res, 1n a sense what 1s presented mn the
operung Canto a ''flash-forward'' to what we are to seem the Books and Cantos that
are to follow

There are not only whole passages which ant1c1pate for us what we are to see
later, there are indrv1dual lines that illumine the rest of the ep1c For example, when
there 1s the common lght of earthly day and when Sav1tr1 awakes wIth beast, bird and
the thousand peoples of soil and trees, and Mau, she takes no dehght m the small
happiness of the ordinary day She 1s

700
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A nughty stranger m the human field?

The embodied Guest w1thm makes no response. Throughout the poem,-whether she
calls herself a mortal and a Madran to Satyavan, or does not immediately heed the
higher Vo1ce to remember who she 1s, or whether she nses to her highest stature,
-Savitr1 is always a stranger, a Guest from Eterruty m a human body, a mighty
stranger at that. Her drvnuty may be veiled but is never eclipsed She 1s the Avatar
come to succour and save man from Death.

She is presented as a Christ-figure m the operung Canto, as 111 a later one

Mortality bears ill the eternal's touch
It fears the pure drvmne intolerance
Of that assault of ether and of fire,
Almost with hate repels the lght rt brings,
It trembles at its naked power of Truth
And the mught and sweetness of its absolute Voice
lnflictmg on the heights the abysm's law
It sullies wIth 1ts mure heaven's messengers
It meets the sons of God with death and pam....
The cross the1r payment for the crown they gave. 3

The same picture 1s brought before us 1n a slightly different term 1n Book VI, Canto
2, when Narad tells Aswapatr's Queen that Savtr has a muss1on to execute and that
she cannot go on a quest seekmg another partner than the one she has chosen

Hard 1s the world-redeemer's heavy task,
The world itself becomes hus adversary
Those he would save are hls antagorusts.
This world is mn love with 1ts own Ignorance,
Its darkness turns away from the savour light,
It gives the cross 1n payment tor the crown'

Earlier in the same speech of Narad we hear,

The great who came to save this sutfenng world
And rescue out of Time's shadow and the Law,
Must pass beneath the yoke of gnef and pain 5

The words are followed by the Sav10ur beanng the cross

It 1s f1rushed, the dread mystenous sacnfice 6
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The operung Canto also anticipates for us how

A dark foreknowledge separated her
From all of whom she was the star and stay?

when

The long fore-known and fatal morn was here
Bnnging a noon that seemed hke every noon 8

This was the day when Satyavan must rue 9

At the destined moment Death appears before her to take Satyavan away What
Savitn does then happens to be the very pivot of the ep1c.

That fateful mornmng Savtn wants to be with Satyavan when he goes to the
forest. But she does not want his mother (and father) even to have a hint of what is to
happen. When she goes to the mother seekmng her perm1ss1on to accompany Satyavan
she speaks

. with guarded lips and tranquil face
Lest some stray word or some betraymg look
Should let pass mto the mother's unknowmg breast,
Slaymg all happmess and need to hve,
A dire foreknowledge ot the gnef to come,o

Even months before the fateful day, though she undergoes the ordeal of foreknowl
edge, she hides the truth mn her own bosom

She was still to them the child they knew and loved,
The sorrowmg woman they saw not within,
No change was m her beautiful motlons seen11

There are occasions when she thinks of dymg with Satyavan. But she desists from
doing so.

For those sad parents stlil would need her here
To help the empty remnant of their day "

Two more mstances m the operung Canto of what antlcipates the future may be
considered before we close

Even before her bemg face to tace with Death and stnvmg with him to wm back
Satyavan
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All came back to her: Earth and Love and Doom,
The ancient disputants, encircled her
LIke grant figures wrestling in the night >

We have referred to what Sav1tn does from the moment she meets the god of
Death The three Imes before the last mn the operung Canto give us a foretaste of how
Sav1tn nses with all her force to meet the drre god.

Amid the trrval sounds, the unchangmg scene
Her soul arose confrontmg Time and Fate,
Immobile m herself, she gathered force '

From the time she 1s roused tram agony and despair and 1s called upon to find
her soul, Sav1tn undergoes a ser1es ot experiences culminating mn her becommg one
with Infinity

She burned mn the pass1on and splendour of the rose,
She was the red heart of the pass10n-t1ower,
The dream-white of the lotus mn 1ts pool
The cosmos flowered m her, she was its bed.
She was Time and the dreams of God in Time,
She was Space and the wideness of h1s days
From this she rose where Time and Space were not.
lnfiruty was her movement's natural space,
Eternity looked out from her on Time

Just before Death was to make hus appearance to claim the soul of Satyavan

All gnet and fear were dead w1th1n her now
And a great calm had fallen .16

At the actual moment of Death's appearance,

She rose not yet to face the dreadful god.
Over the body she loved her soul leaned out 17

Then suddenly there came on her the change "

A force descended trailmg endless hghts . 19

All 1n her mated with that mighty hour o
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The three lines before the last prepare us for the mighty hour
The opening Canto, therefore is a key beginning and an announcement of not

only the simultaneous presentation of the legend and the symbol but of the sigmficant
situations of the supreme composition.
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ABOUT SAVITRI (Part Two)

Compiled by Huta

21 colour plates+ 45 pages, Rs. 225 00, ISBN 81-7058-589-9

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605002

In 1968 theMother commenced her work on "Savitn'' with Huta TheMother read out
passages from ''Savitn" and then after a deep contemplat10n gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcribed by Huta TheMother named the work "About
Savtr'' In 1972 Huta offered to the Mother copies of' 'About Savtn, Part One'' (now
out of pnnt), consistmg of Book One, Canto One. The Mother's message for the book
was: "Savitn -The supreme revelation of Sn Aurobmndo's v1s1on''

Now here is Part Two of' 'About Savitn'' consistmg of Book One, Canto Two, with the
Mother's explanat10ns on the passages, and mcludmg 21 pamtmgs by Huta mspired and
approved by the Mother



THE SARASWATI SAMMAN 2000

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH BY THE RECIPIENT

[Saraswat Samman, the naton's most prestgous award for creatve wrtng,
was bestowed on ManoJ Dasfor the year 2000 at a function n New Delhi on the

4th ofMay 2001]

A FUNCTION to confer an award on a wnter 1s mdeed an extraordinary occas1on for the
wnter concerned He who expresses himself from the pnvacy of his study 1s required
to face an audience-an assembly of people deeply mterested m hterature that may
mnclude the recmp1ent's compatriots mn the vocation.

This of course 1s the foremost of all the functions of this genre where I have
been required to speak a few words, but I have always felt uncertam about the theme
of my talk on such occas1ons I cannot speak about the vast past with any certamty,
but so far as the remote past 1s concerned, I wonder 1f the foundmg fathers of Indian
hterature, Valilllkl and Vyasa, had ever known a situation comparable to this

Times have changed in a mull1on ways. And one of the s1gnuficant changes 1s
reflected m the prmc1ples and methods goverrung the process of selecting awardees or
award-worthy works which speak of a closer lmk between the society and the wnter
Those mvolved in the process-cntics, conn01sseurs as well as creative wnters-may
constitute only a fraction of the society, but that fraction no doubt is the most vibrant
constituency of the m1heu. They are expected to be gmded m thelf Judgment by such
values and such subtle sense of discretion that go to make the conscience of our
collective llfe, on which depends the health of our culture, today and tomorrow

This naturally leads us to a vital quest10n Does the changed situation obhge the
writer to be more conscious of hus ml1eu? Does 1t ental hus having to be more
comm1tted to the society?

Looking squarely at the real1ty, we have to adffilt that the wnter became much
more mvolved 111 the society, its problems and predicament<;, durmg the 20th century
than ever before Not only because more and more wnters became profess1onal,
dependmg on the society for thelf very existence as wnters, but also because the
external tides of time, such as the World Wars, the holocaust perpetrated on races and
s1m1lar large-scale brutahties, collapse of empires, colorues and kmgdoms, revolutions
and counter-revolutions, ecological catastrophes as well as technological ID1racles,
were too formidable as global events to let the wnter remam closeted 111 his 111ternal
world keep111g aloof from them or to be absolutely free m hIs choice of subJects

I must hasten to add that no wnter worth his salt had ever been an island by
himself It was the events outside him, the happerungs around him, the episodes
concerrung Rama and Sita for Valmuka and the Kuru-Pandava confrontation for
Vyasa, that created for us our two great ep1cs, as much as the Trojan War made
Homer come out with Iliad and Odyssey The big difference between then and now,
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however, 1s Valmik1, Vyasa and Homer could hardly have been anx10us about the
society's 1mmed1ate response to their creativity, they were not 1kely to have been
bothered about the contemporary evaluation, reviews, royalties and accolades, where
as we cannot but be mfluenced by so many such cons1derat1ons.

Who was 1n a more fortunate position-the wnter then or the wnter now-m
regard to ms freedom, is yet another debatable issue, for freedom m its true sense
cannot be measured only 1n a political perspective, but it embraces the complex
questions of psychological 1nh1buttons and tyranny of one's own ego and prejudices
over one's own capacity for comprehendmg issues, apart trom the social environ
ment

No doubt, the creative talent, Inherent mn the would-be writer, awarts a moment
when some external mcident stimulates or provokes its articulation If for Valmikl it
was the mercilessness of a hunter, for the poet Gabnela Mistral it was the sudden
revelation of the helplessness engulfing a would-be mother But once the gemus had
been activated, it is not the creative mnsp1rat1on alone which guudes 1ts course; there
are mntervent1ons of several other factors and motivations

Since time 1mmemoral literary creatrvty has run along a few major streams.
First, literature born of a sublime mspiration, a natural phenomenon-or we may even
see it as supernatural-like the flowers bloommg or a rainbow spanrung the sky The
Uparushads, the Ramayana and the Mahabharata belonged to thus category Second,
there has been literature with a lofty purpose, didactic or pragmatic If the Jataka
stones were compiled for 1mpartmng d1dactc lessons, the Panchatantra came mto
bemg for educating some pnnces m pragmatic lore A work of literature with a
consc10us social cause, say a novel like Uncle Tom's Cabin, would fall mto th1s
stream.

The third stream combmed knowledge, entertainment and an exposition of the
prom1ses and vicissitudes of lute, moral or amoraland 1t covered the largest domain
m the realm of gold-mclusive of works rangmg trom the classic Kathasantsagara to
the bulk of fict10n of all times, ennch1ng and expandmg our understandmg ot the
complexrtres of lute.

Needless to say, I venture upon such a classitication keepmg m view only the
main traits of the works concerned, but the trarts mnevrtably overlap

Then there is a mmor stream consisting of literature at the service of utility. A
political marufesto, even an advertisement can sometimes be more than mere
language, it can have some literary quality and there may not be anything very much
wrong mn 1t

But with the passage of time new-rather unfortunate-motivations have made
th1s overlappmg a deliberate techruque to proclaim as literature what is really an
exercise in commerce or sensationalism, otten a clever concoction of nght values
with wrong Intents Thus common titillation and raw eroticism can be made to wear
an attractive garb ot social realism and steal the limelight Such tricks thnve well 1n
an atmosphere when Art is sought to be reduced to entertainment and entertainment is
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reduced to a bizarre theatre of hedorusm The dstunctuon between the gold and the
glitter 1s blurred.

Sometimes we hear a pathetic cry agamst such trends of our time, but 1t meets
the fate of any other cry m the wilderness Dunng the past two decades I have
observed psychologists, educatiorusts and thmkers, even poht1crnns m the West,
decrymg in no uncertam terms the pollut10n of the social environment by the un
bridled telecast of violence and sex, to a very sad detriment of the normal growth of
children mn particular But precious l1ttle had been done to cry a halt to such nonsense
The reason 1s not far to seek Politic1ans and other varieties of lawmakers draw the1r
v1tahty from the same source-I mean the moneybag-which also controls the
electroruc media

Who can then change the s1tuat1on? None, unless the average man changes his
preference And there 1s no poss1b1hty of the average man changmg his preference
unless his consc10usness has changed.

It 1s a trmsm to say that we are lrvmng mn an extraordmary age-marked by
paradoxes of many sorts We have built up gngantuc structures of crvl1sat1on as well
as the means to demohsh them m the twmkle of an eye We have theoretically
accepted the fact that all men are equal, yet today we suffer from the biggest ever
explos1on of ego-of collective ego mn particular. The hist wll be long But the
greatest paradox 1s, while our age 1s remarkable for the fastest change m hfestyle, our
l1fe itself, our consciousness, proves itself too stubborn to welcome any change
Hence every secret of Nature discovered 1s immediately reduced to a means tor
satisfymg our ego, to appease our hunger for pleasure, to encourage hedorusm, as 1f
pleasure-huntung was the sole aim of hte Literature too shows signs of fallmg prey to
this dangerous development.

But I trust m the mev1tab1hty of the change of consciousness, because I believe
that the evolutionary rusus, the force beneath our hfe, will not rest content with what
we are at present. In fact, we are passmg through an evolutionary cns1s-says Sn
Aurobmndo Whle presenting thus diagnosis he also holds before us the prospect of
man transcendmg lus predicament or transformmg his present state of consc10usness.
The subject 1s profound, but that alone, of all the philosophies and futurist1c v1s1ons
of our time, can convmcmgly open a new honzon before us and pustufy our opt1
musmthe source ot all creatrv1ty

I am grateful to the Chay:m Par1shad of the Foundation for havmg found my
novel Amruta Phala in my mother tongue, Onya, worthy ot the lofty Saraswati
Samman The human asp1rat1011 to delve deep mto the mearung of hfe that has grown
strong smce the time of Bhartnhan to the present day 1s the theme of the novel. It 1s a
work born of what I feel to be a genume msp1ration, though weakened by my
mcapac1ty to fully capture 1t 1n my work, trymg to examme some of the mndetatrgable
questions of hfe, love and death The recogmtion the Samman accords 1ts author
Indeed the sublime word Saraswatu Instantly humbles and overwhelms me It conjures
up mn my v1son the incredible range of Ind1an literaturetrom Valmuk1 and Vyasa to
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Kahdasa, from Bhartnhan to Rabmdranath, Premchand and Subraman1am Bharat1
Nothmg 1s dead m Indian hterature A legend, hke that of Sav1tn, found m the
Mahabharata and traced to a still more remote past, sprmgs to a new hie, assumes a
new symbohsm m our time when recreated by Sn Aurobmndo mn hus ep1c Savtri

Thus d1gm1fied assembly reinforces my fanth that desprte all signs to the contrary
'the glory and good ofArt'to use a phrase from Browrung-has not lost its import
I am beholden to the Foundation, to those people of goodwill who run 1t and to you
who make this event mearungful and memorable

MANOI DAS

ABOUT ASTROLOGY

THE attitude to astrology and astrolatry on the part of Indian leaders of thought durmg
the penod 500 B C to 100 A D was undoubtedly a correct one, and would be
welcomed by rat10nahsts of all ages and countnes But such ideas had apparently a
very deterrent effect on the study of astronomy mn Inda Pursuut of astrononucal
knowledge was confused with astrology, and 1ts cultuvatuon was detmnttely forbidden
mn the thousands of monastenes which sprang up all over the country w1thin a few
hundred years of the Nirvana (544-483 BC) Yet monastenes were exactly the places
where astronomical studies could be qwetly pursued and monks were, on account of
their le1sure and temperament, eminently fitted for taking up such studies as happened
later 1n Europe, where some of the most enunent astronomers came from the monk1st
ranks, e.g. Coperrucus and Fabncrns

Neither did Hmdu leaders opposed to Buddhism encourage astrology and astro
latry The practical pol1t1can thought that the practice of astrology was not conducrve
to the exercise of personal 1nut1atrve and condemned 1t m no uncertam terms In the
Arthashastra of Kautlya, the following passage 1s found

The objective eludes the fool1sh man who enquires too much from the stars

*
The Tuhu current for a locality on any day may not be current for another locality In
other words, calculations of the ausp1c1ous days which may be correct for one locahty
may be mcorrect for another If the Sastras are to be literally mterpreted, every place
must have its local calendar

MEGHNAD SAHA



I
A TREASURY OF THOUGHTS

WHEN the heart weeps for what 1t has lost, the spint laughs for what 1t has found.
-Arabian Saying

Suffering 1s a broom that sweeps away all our negatve karma
-Tibetan Saying

And the lght shmneth m darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth 1t not.
-St. John

And though I understand all mysteries, and all knowledge, and though I have all faith,
and have not love, I am nothing'

-St. Paul

The Lord gave and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the name of the Lord
-Book ofJob

What does it profit a man 1f he gams the whole world and loses the glory of h1s soul?
Or what can a man grve in exchange for it7

-Jesus

Hatred does not cease by hatred, but by love alone. This 1s the law eternal.
-The Buddha

The foohshness of God 1s wiser than the wisdom of man.
-The Old Testament

The body is the camel on whlch the soul must nde m order to cross the desert of life.
Kazantzakas

(Presented by Falu Choks1)
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THREE REVOLUTIONS IN RUSSIA
WE all know the term ''twice-born'' But one can be born not only two but three,
four, seven times durmg a hte It depends on one's capacity to progress, one's speed
of growth, one's frequency of kalpas If we take Russia as a collective soul through
out the last century, we will see that she was born at least three times Her tlfst birth
was the Revoluton mn 1917 It was mn fact the begmnmg ot some new country, the
Soviet Un1on, instead of the last Russ1an Empire The second birth was the re
construction of the country after the Second World War, death of Stahn m 1953 and
of the XX Congress of the Commumst Party m 1956 gave this birth, to what we call
with the Russ1an word ''Ottepel'', a thaw Then Russ1a became a new 1t not a
different country And our third birth was Gorbachev's Perestroyka, the rebmldmg
started m 1986 All these three penods m the history ot the country were mdeed
kalpas with thelf Satya-times of hope and commencement-and Kali-times ot
d1ssapomntment, decline and death,and also with the intermediate penods

But 1t may also be saud that from the spmtual pomt ot view these three penods
are Sn Aurobmdo's three types of revolution The hrst, the Great October Sociahst
Revolution m 1917, was a physical revolut10n, an upheaval that had physical anus
that wanted to change the country and the world as a whole by physical means, as 1f
from without; 1t ended with the total domination ot some new phys1cal rel1g1on based
on the exclusive reality of Matter

The Khruschev thaw was a moral and mtellectual revolut10n The extremely
1deologcal society produced a generation ot 1deal1sed men The old 1deas that were or
became for thelf embod1ers (for that small mmonty ot them which was still ahve)
only a means tor thelf absolute authonty, a cloak for thelf endless cnmes and
murders, were true for young people who smcerely believed m them The name of the
country remained the same, but 1t was filled with some new creative power of smcere
faith. This fmth m idea created a lummous Plernd ot romantics, poets, men of art,
scientists who rebmlt Russia after the great war This generation was named "men of
1xt1es'', they kept the halo of 1deal1sm and romance But thus fauth was only a sincere
utopia and there was created by 1t an enormous gap between the ideal and actual
reality mn which thus generation tell afterwards

Perestroyka 1s our spritual revolution After a long time the wmd ot change
brought on our earth seeds of the commg spmtual age Many of them were from
Inda Pohttc1ans were only mstruments of thus DIvmne sowing and pol1tucal and other
external changes, however great, were only a vs1ble part of greater and more impor
tant changes m the consc10usness

Fifteen years ago 1t was almost 1mposs1ble to find on Russia's urban streets a
man who would answer "Yes" to your quest1on, Do you beheve mn God?' and
would not look upon you as a crazy fellow Our society was a soc1ety of atheists, on
the other hand, 1t was a soc1ety of intolerant believers mn Commun1st dogma or 1n
nothing Now, on the contrary, 1t 1s d1tficult to find a man who answers to the same
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quest1on "No'' and does not also look upon you as 1f you were crazy Such 1s the
growth of the national spmtual consc10usness m the space of Just fifteen years But
many people now are seekmng God m traditional rel1gons and 1t 1s qurte understand
able; the first assoc1ation of the word 'god'' 1s always with the word 'rel1g1on''. But
Russians m general are people educated enough to see all the hmitat10ns and short
comings of rehg1on. The field of our expenence was cleared from agelong dogmas of
the past by our first revolution and this 1s its great achievement Our soil was also
fertlhsed by the education and fmth of the second revolution, and that 1s a great
advantage. That 1s why such an outburst of spmtual seekmg as we see 1n Russ1a of
the last decade and a half was at all possible after the strongest suppress1on.

It 1s difficult to overestimate the role of India and her spmtuahty m thls
movement Indian mfluence on Russia is so great that even the Russian mmnd, 1n an
attempt at spmtual self-assertlon, created such phenomena like Russian Yoga and
Russian Veda One may now fmnd m Russ1a followers of almost all great Indian
spiritual schools, disciples of almost all great Indian spiritual Masters Our girls and
boys learn with pleasure Indian dancmg. Special shops trade mn Indran spmtual goods
which are very popular Plenty of Indian spmtual books and books msp1red by Indian
spiritual1ty are now available mn Russ1a

Russia 1s awakerung m spite of everything We see that all our attempts to
1m1tate others are funny. After our rushing about from one extreme to the other we
want to find our own path, our own national idea, to open our en1gmatc Russ1an soul
Who 1f not India may help us m our seekmg?

GLEB NESTEROV



THOU WAST NOT BORN FOR DEATH,
IMMORTAL BIRD!
A Tribute to R. K. Narayan

R K NARAYAN was no holy man. He sported no beard. He performed no miracles.
Yet he kept lus audience spellbound. Hts adnmers swelled day after day They
contmue to do so And they range from schoolgomg kids to toothless grandpas.

Ask any foreigner you could buttonhole: ''Have you read any Ind1an wnter?''
The only answer would be 'R K. Narayan'. Translated mto almost all the major
languages of the world, he 1s a c1tizen of the world.

Seven decades of writing career didn't bring on hmm a writer's block, nenther did
he suffer from a wnter' s cramp. It 1s heartenmg to note that during hus last hours 1n a
hosp1tal, he requested a d1ary to write hus srxteenth novel

He vs1ted thus planet earth only to wnte He wrote about hmmself and about the
people he was farmhar with. He chose an al1en tongue, Engl1sh, to express hmself
Thus he did to show the world that the human consciousness mn Ind1a was 1n no way
different from elsewhere He made the Enghsh language dance to hus tune, and
thereby succeeded mn telling the Engl1shspeaking world the distinct features of Indian
hte. He evolved a style-simple, effective and sensuous-that won the adrmration of
a broad spectrum of readers round the world

Recogrution, as 1s the case with all popular Indian wnters 111 Enghsh, came from
the West Graham Greene, W Somerset Maugham, E M Forster, and John Updike
were a few 111 the long l1st of famous authors who were admlfers of Narayan. Several
awards and honours queued up betore the hook-nosed author, who was all eyes and
all ears

Narayan's novel The Guide apart from estabhslung its author's position as one of
the foremost wnters of the Indian Enghsh trad1tion, also won for hm the Sahutya
Akadem1 award 111 1961 It was the first work of flction m Enghsh to receive the
award. In 1964, Narayan received the Padma Bhushan award The Royal Society of
Literature bestowed its Arthur Chnstopher Benson Award on lum m 1980 In recogm
t1on ot hs distinguished contributions to the nation's cultural hte, he was nommated
to the Rayya Sabha 1n 1985 where he was MP tor sIx years Vanous unvers1ties
began conterrmg thelf honorary doctorates on hmm In 1981, he became an honorary
member of the Amencan Academy of Arts and Letters, the second Indian after Pandit
Ravi Shankar to be honoured thus The Soviet Land Nehru award followed 1n 1987
And in 2000, he received the Padma Vrbhushan, India's second highest crvl1an
award Nominated twice and proposed many tames for the Nobel Prze, the honour
eluded lum Though applauses and pats came from the West, he 1s equally read and
known at home

Behnd such a great success, was no woman but a failure. He was a failure m
school and mn no way better in college A university degree proved a mirage to him
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even at the advanced age of 24. Who would ever beheve that thus great Indian wnter
mn English had failed 1n the Enghsh language paper? Records don't he But true to the
adage, 'If one door closes, another opens,' he became a voracious reader and rambled
at will He was a very keen observer It was only dunng these idle years he made up
lus mmd to become a wnter He resigned lus teaclung Job on the fourth day itself
only to become a full time wnter

When Narayan decided to take up wntmg, he found the gomg "tembly, abso
lutely uplull" It was all frustration and struggle. But he didn't want to change
profess1ons midway. And success didn't come easly to hum, as he confesses m h1s
autobiography, My Days

Narayan made a big breakthrough m October 1935 with the pubhcation of his
first novel Swam and Frends, by Hamish Hamilton, London Thanks to the broad
mmded Enghsh novehst, Graham Greene, without whose help the young author's
works would have had a tough time 111 seemg the light of day "Narayan is the
novehst I most admre 1n the English language,'' Greene remarked once In spite of
Greene's recommendatuon, the novel sold poorly and failed to bag rave reviews Yet
Greene, the patron saint of Narayan, helped the novehst to fmd pubhshers ior lus next
two novels The Bachelor ofArts and The Dark Room Even after the third novel, he
had to struggle tor a number of years before makmg a dent mn the world of hterature

Ras1puram Krshnaswam1 Narayan was born m Chennai on 10 October, 1906 m
a South Indan muddle class Brahmmn family rooted m ancient rel1gon and culture
The family was not conservative enough to close its doors on the new Western ways
wluch came to India with the British. He had hus early schoolmng mn Chenna1 But
when hus father was appomted headmaster of the Maharajah's High School, Mysore,
he became a student of that school After graduating from the Umvers1ty ot Mysore,
he worked tor sometime as the Mysore correspondent ot Justice, a Chennau based
newspaper sponsored by the anti-Brahmmn Justuce party That was the begmnmg ot lus
wntmg career.

Fifteen novels, several collections ot shon stones and essays, a travelogue and
autobiographical wntmngs were all that he had left when hus sojourn on Planet Earth
came to an end on 13 May, 2001

What is so special about Narayan that readers the world over mourned h1s
passmg away? Why do they unammously say that no wnter would be able to fill the
void he had left7

For several such questions, the only answer would be 'Malgudi', an eternal small
town Any attempt to locate 1t on the map of India or tor that matter the world map
would end mn a fiasco.

Where then 1s Malgud? It exists 1n the fictional wntmgs of Narayan It was tor
hus creation of Malgud1, a fictitious small town 1n South India, that its creator had
won International acclamm The West took Narayan's voice as an authentic vo1ce of
India. No wonder the University of Cal1torn1a showed 1t as a small town mn its map of
India. So well known has this town become It 1s the magic web whuch catches
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everythmg that happens m the world and telecasts 1t 1n a plethora of colours to its
readers It is only here the 'comedies of sadness', as Professor Wilham Walsh
paradoxically described Narayan's novels, take place Fourteen of his fifteen novels
are set m Malgudi The last m the hst The Grandmother's Tale was the only excep
t10n. Several of his tmest short stones take place 111 Malgud1, a small world which 1s
certamly a metaphor of India

Narayan's heroes are the common people of Malgud1 Not only his themes but
also hus characters are typically middle class. Ordmary people m ordmary situations
are brought mto the lnnehght through gentle and unforced humour Who can ever
forget the tnals of the ten-year-old Swanu, the schoolboy of Swami and Friends?
Who can ever forget the travatls of Chandran, an adolescent growmg mto early
manhood m The Bachelor of Arts? Or Knshna of The English Teacher, who under
goes a d1stressmg trauma after the untimely death ot h1s wife? Or Nagaray of The
World ofNagaray who 1ancres himself a man with a m1ss1on? Or Raju ot The Gude,
the usurper of another man's wfe? Or Savthr of The Dark Room who makes an
attempt to break away from her husband but returns home reahzmg her helplessness?
Or Daisy of The Painter ofSigns, a fully hberated woman who makes an mdependent
Irving?

Narayan could present m a colllic vem the mtensely senous story of a tounst
gmde turnmg mto a holy man. He could laugh gently at people's pass1on for making
money through hus Financial Expert He could handle with ease the absurdities of the
tmsel world 1n Mr Sampath He could also turn profoundly ph1losoph1cal as m A
Tgerfor Malgud.

Talking about the proliferation of sex mn contemporary wrting, Narayan re
marked: ''The constant and mcreasmg use of sex by contemporary novehsts 1s both a
tad as well as commercrnhsm It's an Amencan obsess10n Perhaps I am old
fashoned, but I don't trunk that all thus coarseness serves any artistic purpose It's a
pity that even good wniters seem to explort pornographic opportunities mn the1r
writing It 1s really not necessary at all '' Perhaps that 1s the reason why there 1s no
explcrt d1splay of sex mn hus books But hs Panter of Sgns 1s an except1on because
the subject warranted 1t

Narayan's novels and short stones dfe mostly character studies Therem hes the
geruus ot modern India's first successtul protess1onal wnter Scholars compare h1s
short stones to the Japanese Haiku tor thelf uncluttered economy of words Highly
comical and therefore satmcal rus short stones, more than 200 m number, gathered 111

several volumes lke An Astrologer's Day and Other Stones and Under the Banyan
Tree and Other Stones, expose human foibles or pretentiousness The structural
s1mpl1city of hus short stores and the matching smmplc1ty with which they are told
begmle the readers towards rcadmg mearungs mto them which were probably never
mtended

A casual readmg of Narayan's essays collected between covers under several
headmgs mcludmg A Writer's Nightmare (Selected Essays 1958-1988) would be
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enough to tell us what a wealth of matenal becomes accessible to a wnter All ts gnst
to the writer's mill They are an evocation of mood and personahty and no doubt 1t 1s
a genre that Narayan en1oyed writing. They are entirely hus personal views, though
many ot us would happily approve of them. Takmg mto consideration the entire
gamut of hts essays, what really takes the cake 1s hus "personal essays" "I have
always been drawn to the personal essay m whuch you see somethtng of the author
htmself," observed Narayan "The scope for such a compilation 1s unlimited-the
mood may be sombre, htlar10us or satmcal and the theme may range trom what the
author notices from his wmdow to what he sees m hts waste-paper basket to a world
cataclysm.''

Creative wnting apart, Narayan retold the legends of India m Gods, Demons and
Others, The Ramayana and the Mahabharata with hts charactensttc dehcacy and
Irony

Narayan beheved that "readabiltty" was the hallmark of any true wrtung. He
achieved th1s 'readability'' through a language that 1s 'amazingly smmple, candid,
sparklmg and exceptionally transparent." Here 1s a s1p, hus delineation of groundnut,
from hus Talkative Man. ''Full of protem, you know, packed and sealed by nature, not
a mmutest microbe can sneak m you may pick the nut off the road, crack 1t open
huttung 1t on the floor and eat 1t without fear of infect1on.''

Wnttng m simple and readable Engltsh 1s not everybody's torte That was
Narayan's biggest plus pomt He once remarked. "Few people reahse that the hardest
thing 1s to write mn the 'direct' style'' With such a great contribution to the world of
letters, R. K. Narayan, the doyen of Indian wntmg in Enghsh, will continue to lrve mn
the hearts of mullions

P RAIA

(Courtesy. All Inda Rado, Pondcherry)



THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2001)

THE truly blessed human bemng rs always dynamic and forward-looking, wIth a sense
of certitude and ''progressive harmony'', such a man does not run after ordmary
happmess and worldly success (with rewards, recogrut10n, etc) because the ultimate
aim of the evolvmg human race 1s mtegral ''perfection'' Accordmg to the D1vme
Mother's advice given to the spmtual aspirants, the first step 1s to become conscious
of oneself, of the different parts of one's bemg and thetr respective activities "You
must learn to d1stingmsh these different parts one from another, so that you may
become clearly aware of the ongm of the movements that occur 1n you, the many
impulses, reactions and confhctmg wills that dnve you to act1on ''1

In this background, we may appreciate that 1t 1s not enough (while practismg
Dhyana) to sit with closed eyes, after makmg sure that there 1s no external disturb
ance or no1se. Once the movement of the higher or deeper consc10usness has started,
1t 1s essential to be vg1lant and keep oneself attuned with the current of the higher
Force ''without meandering with the mmd'' It is uruversally accepted that though
Music falls within the category of Fme Arts, yet the Art (and science) of Music excels
all other arts as a mode of man's dtrect response to the call of the All-Beautiful Here
the words of Swam Prajnanananda are qurte s1gnficant

"Music 1s a fine art, because 1t awakens aesthetic consciousness mn the depth of
man's mmnd and bestows on him unbounded JOY and happmess which enable him to
enjoy the mtrins1c beauty of Nature and the transcendental calmness of the Soul as
well ''? With th1s sublime amm and objectrve mn vuew, 1t has been the story ot the
perennial quest of supernal Dehght and Beauty by great sages and samts through the
wonderful pursuut of eternal Sound (Nadanusandhana)

It 1s very well established mn the minds ot Yogis, m the light of Sn Aurobmdo's
wntings, that Supreme and Eternal Harmony (not disharmony and discord, mixed
with some occas10nal doses of harmony) should be the "key-note" of all true lvmng,
whether mndrv1dual or collective Every mndrv1dual has a 'note'' peculiar to himself
and every element has a "sound" pecuhar to itself. The genuine seekers and pract1
toners of true Dhyana, with the avowed objective to fill the earthly consciousness
with punty, bhakti, eternal JOY and beauty, may recollect here the holy words of
wisdom, revealed by some Sufi samts Mother Earth has various aspects of beauty, as
well as anmmense variety mn 1ts sound-patterns Particularly, the so1l, rocks and other
matenal crusts of the earth have a '·pitch'' on the surface, its form 1s crescent-hke,
and its colour 1s yellow Hazrat Inayat Khan, the famous Sufi musician, says that the
sound of earth 1s somewhat "dim and dull'', and 1t produces a thnll, actuvIty and
movement in the body. All mstruments of wtre and gut, as well as mstruments of
percuss1on, such as drums, cymbals, etc , represent the sound of the earth It 1s not a
mere coincidence that Lord Shiva-Shankar, who 1s venerated by the mus1c1ans as
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Nadatanu (and Nataraj) 1s often depicted with Hts dear percussion mstrument,
Damaru (or Dambaru), wlule performmg Hts Cosmic (Tandava) Dance, for arousmg
the earthly creatures from their torpor and Tamas, by overcommg the1r dimness and
dullness

The Sufi mystics believe that all tlungs denved from and formed of the pnmor
dial vibrations have sound lndden witlun them, as fire is ludden m flmt, and each
atom of the umverse confesses by its tone, ''My sole ongin 1s sound''. If any sohd or
hollow sonorous body, or any such material substance, is struck, it will answer back,
''I am sound''. That volume of sound wluch is in the abstract sphere of the concrete
earth, is the ongm and basis of all sound. Both sound and colour make the1r effect on
the human Soul accordmg to the universal "law of harmony''; to a fine soul colour
appeals, and to a still finer and sensitive soul, sound (particularly musical sound)
appeals most Tone has either a warm or a cold effect, accordmg to the element, smce
all elements are made of different degrees of vibrations. ''Therefore sound can
produce an agreeable or a disagreeable effect upon man's mmd and body, and has its
healing effect in the absence of herbs and drugs wluch also have their ongm m
vibrations." 3

(To be contnued)

SURESH DEY
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COULD DEATH BE MORE BEAUTIFUL?
Journey from Dera Ghazi Khan (West Pakistan) to Pondicherry

24 APRIL 2001, Darshan Day was a uruque day this year for our fallllly. An ardent and
old devotee of the D1v111e Mother and Sn Aurobmndo left his body 111 the Ashram
prec111cts soon after the morrung med1tat1011 Could there be a more beautiful way of
leaving thus world and mergmng mn the drvme consciousness? It was amazmng for us as
much as 1t was a sheer JOY for others to know

Born 111 a remote small township of Dern Ghazi Khan on 28 July 1931 Bhushan
Dhmngra first vs1ted the Ashram with hus parents Motu Ram Dhmngra and Savutri Dev1.
I also accomparued them when I was rune years old This was 111 1949 when we had
the ecstatic expenence of hav111g the August Darshan of the DIvIne Mother and Sn
Aurobmndo In 1970 the D1v111e Mother accepted our parents as mmates of the
Ashram Bhushan Bharya's vs1ts to Pond1cherry became more frequent thereafter and
also mcreased his mner and psychic closeness to the DIVIne Mother. Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo's wntings or wntmgs about them would easlly bnng tears of JOY and
dehght trom his eyes. His touching and 1llummnmng psych1c expenences are now
coming to hght.

Destiny (as directed by the DIvIne Mother) brought Bhushan Bharya to
Pond1cherry on a different muss1on thus time On Saturday, the 14 April (Barsakh1/
New Year), our father left his body m the Ashram Nursmg Home. Bhushan Bhaiya,
bemg the elder son, came here to perform our father's last ntes On the 22 Apnl
while exchangmg expenences of hfe and sadhana with me he made a sigruficant
remark He said that whenever he would leave his body he would do so 111 the holy
city of Pondicherry, as our father had done

Sr1 Aurobmndo and the D1vine Mother always grant the true prayers of the
bhaktas. Does one need any more proof of 1t? Come 24 Apnl 2001. Bhaktas trom tar
and near have gathered in the Ashram near the Samadh1 for the morrung med1tation,
from 6 00 to 6.30. Prayers of the seekers, devotees, sadhaks are makmg the mner and
outer atmosphere mtense and vibrant All around there 1s an mtense and deep touch ot
devotion, ananda and silence At 6.30 am-markmg the close of the med1tat1011-1s
the usual resonant sound (4 times) of that ghanta-niid The destmed moment has
amved. S1tting on the southern corner of the cement bench below the Readmg Room
wmdow Bhushan Bharya takes the urdhva shvas (long breath) as in pranayam and his
consciousness goes and merges mn the eternal consciousness ot the DIvne Mother and
Sn Aurobindo What a beautiful departure I How much sadhana and bhakt1 for such a
death! Or, was 1t a death at all7 That Bharya was domng somethmng l1ke pran@yam was
noticed and narrated to me by Montu-da.

Our revered Dyuman-bhan had wntten to Bhushan Dhngra on 7 9 87, after one
of hus vis1ts to Pond1cherry
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(Well, dear Dlungra,
you left me
Ifollow you,
together we shall go on the
Sunlit path
Those who ltke to be with us
we are companions to reach the summit
Sudha, Karuna, Aml, Vandana

Dyuman
Here mama, papa, Ved, Meera are secure zn the protection of the Mother

on their path to the Ascent to the Truth )

What wonderful compamons on the sunht path' And how complete the D1vme' s
protection tor the hhaktas'

VED DHINGRA



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofAugust 2001)

MANY months before the Siddhi Day dated 24th November 1926, the d1sc1ples of the
Ashram were expenencmg an unusual mntens1ty and pressure mn the atmosphere as
well as mn their sadhana They were led to an mturtrve antic1patron of an mmmunent
descent The names of those d1sc1ples who were present on 24th November 1926.

"(1) B1Joy Kumar Nag, (2) Nolin Kanta Gupta, (3) K Amnta, (4) Mom (Suresh
Chakravarty), (5) Pavtra (Phll1ppe Barb1er Samnt-Hila1re), (6) Barmndra Kumar
Ghose, (7) Datta (MISS Hodgson), (8) K Rajangam, (9) Satyen, (10) A B Puran1,
(11) Lulavat (Puran!'s wife), (12) Punamchand, (13) Champa Ben (Punamchand's
wife), (14) Rajan1 Kanta Pal1t, (15) Dr Upendra Nath Banerjee, (16) Champaklal,
(17) Kana1lal Gangulee, (18) Khutsh Chandra Dutta, (19) V Chandra Shekharam,
(20) Pu1alal, (21) Purushottam Patel, (22) Ratu Pal1t, (23) Rambha1 Patel, (24) Nani
Bala "1

A B Puraru descnbes the great day as follows
'' A feelmg that the descent ot the Higher Consc10usness was about to take place

grew mn the mmnds of the many disciples ether as a result of some mndrcatrve personal
experience or owmg to the general atmosphere Many felt that great changes in the
outer structure of the Ashram were about to occur. Instead ot commg to the evenmg
s1tting at half-past four, the usual time, Sn Aurobmdo came at six or seven, or eight
o'clock One day the record was two o'clock m the morrung' It was evident that all
ms great energies were entirely taken up by the nughty task of bnngmg about the
descent of the Hgher Consciousness and that he d1d not want to lose or divert even a
second of ms time to anythmng else Even though the work of mamntamnmng an outer
contact with the d1sc1ples was found useful, 1t was becommg more and more difficult
m view of the growing demand upon ms time for the mner work Those who do not
know anytmng about his great m1ss1011 can hardly understand how concentrated and
smcere was hus appl1cation for attaming perfection m hrs drvmne task. In fact, people
outside had already begun to be sceptical about any 'practical' result ot ms vast
efforts Even those who had bmlt high hopes upon his spmtual effort and were his
genwne admlfers began to be disappointed Some even cherished, 1n their 1gnorance,
the foohsh behef that Sn Aurobmdo had lost his way mn the barren regions of the
Absolute, the Para Brahman, or that he was entangled somewhere mn the mscrutable
coils of the Inf1rute' They believed that Sn Aurobmdo had lost his hold on the earth,
and that he had become either 111d1fferent or deaf to the pressmg and burrung prob
lems of suffering humaruty If 1t was not so, why did he not rush to the help ot
humanity that was suffering so much with the saving balm ot hs drvmne help7 When
was such drvmne help more needed than now?

"But, m spite of the apparent contrad1ct10ns, those who were fortunate enough
to live m hus vcmnuty knew very well that the Higher Power that he was bringng
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down was not only capable of but was actually producmg practical results His
contact and identification with the Higher Power were so complete that he was able to
put other people, whether near to mm or far, m contact with 1t There were almost
daily mstances of people bemg cured of physical illness by ms help Far from losmg
ms way m the Absolute he was seemg ms way more and more clearly every day and
was feehng more and more the mev1tab1hty of the descent as a natural crown of the
movement of evolution on earth. His d1sc1ples knew that there was no one on earth
who had a deeper sympathy and feelmg for humamty than the Master The silent and
sohd help that was gomg out from mm to humaruty was ghmpsed by them at times.
They felt later, readmg the lme he wrote mn Savtri about Aswapathy, 'His spmt's
stillness helped the to1lmng world', that 1t was so true of ms own hfe What after all 1s
that 'practicahty' of wmch people speak so much? Claimmg to solve problems, does
1t not really leave them either unsolved or half-solved while grvmng to the doer a false
sense of satisfaction and self-complacence? In fact, the Supreme Master had such a
firm grup over the earth that such illus1onary satisfaction could never decerve hum. For
hum karmasu kausalam (skill m act1on) consisted mn acting from a higher Truth
Consc10usness He did not want to beg111 outer action so long as the Higher Con
sc1ouSness d1d not descend mto the phys1cal and even mnto the gross mater1al con
sc10usness Only so could a new hfe, a life that manifests integrally the Divine, be
embodied In the fulfilment of the spmtual work that he had begun hes the ultimate
solution of all human problems

"Days, months and years passed; but Sn Aurobmdo did not seem at all m a
hurry to beg111 ms work He was all along prepanng the poss1b1hty of the descent of
the Higher Power. The resistance of the powers of Ignorance against any such attempt
1s naturally immense In one evening talk he said that he was engaged 111 the tremen
dous task of opening up the phys1cal cells to the DIvIne Light and the res1stance of
the Inconsc1ent was formidable When one knows that all this Herculean labour was
undertaken not for himself but tor humanity, for making a new departure for man in
the course ofms evolut10n then one feels that the words he later used ofSav1tn, ''The
world unknow111g, for the world she stood'', are so very apposite in ms own case It
was therefore natural that when, by the grace of Sn Aurob111do and the Mother, the
d1sc1ples also felt the nearness of the descent, thelf hearts should be full of expectant
and concentrated enthusiasm

''From the begmmng ofNovember 1926 the pressure of the Higher Power began
to be unbearable Then at last the great day, the day for wmch the Mother had been
waiting for so many long years, amved on 24 November The sun had almost set, and
everyone was occup1ed wIth hus own activity-some had gone out to the seas1de for a
walk-when the Mother sent round word to all the d1suples to assemble as soon as
possible in the verandah where the usual med1tat10n was held It did not take long for
the message to go round to all By six o'clock most of the d1sc1ples had gathered It
was becom111g dark. In the verandah on the wall near Sn Aurobmdo's door, Just
behind hus chair, a black silk curtain with gold lace work representmng three Chinese
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dragons was hung. The three dragons were so represented that the tail of one reached
up to the mouth of another and the three of them covered the curtamn from end to end
We came to know afterwards that there 1s a prophecy 111 Ch.ma that the Truth will
marufest itself on earth when the three dragons (the dragons of the earth, of the mmnd
reg1on and of the sky) meet Today on 24 November the Truth was descendmg and
the hanging of the curtain was s1gnuf1cant

"There was a deep s1lence 1n the atmosphere after the d1sc1ples had gathered
there Many saw an ocearuc flood of Light rush111g down from above. Everyone
present felt a kmnd ofpressure above ms head The whole atmosphere was surcharged
with some electncal energy In that s1lence, 1n that atmosphere full of concentrated
expectat10n and asp1rat10n, 111 the electncally charged atmosphere, the usual, yet on
this day quute unusual, tick was heard behmd the door of the entrance Expectation
rose 111 a flood Sn Aurob111do and the Mother could be seen through the half-opened
door. The Mother with a gesture ofher eyes requested Sn Aurobmdo to step out first
Sn Aurobmndo with a similar gesture suggested to her to do the same. With a slow
dignified step the Mother came out first, followed by Sr Aurobmdo with his mayest1c
gait. The small table that used to be m front of Sn Aurob111do's chair was removed
th1s day The Mother sat on a small stool to ms nght
'Silence absolute, lvmng silence-not merely lrvmng but overflowing with drv1

ruty. The meditation lasted about forty-five m111utes Arter that one by one the
disciples bowed to the Mother

'' She and Sn Aurob111do gave blessmgs to them Whenever a disciple bowed to
the Mother, Sn Aurob111do's nght hand came forward beh1nd the Mother's as 1f
bless111g rum through the Mother Arter the blessmgs, 111 the same s1lence there was a
short med1tat1on

"In the interval of silent meditation and blessings many had distinct expenences
When all was over they felt as 1f they had awakened from a drvmne dream Then they
felt the grandeur, the poetry and the absolute beauty of the occas1on It was not as 1f a
handful of disciples were recervmng blessmngs from their Supreme Master and the
Mother in one httle corner ot the earth The significance of the occas1on was tar
greater than that It was certam that a Higher Consc10usness had descended on earth
In that deep silence had burgeoned forth, hke the sprout of a banyan tree, the
beginning of a mighty spritual work Thus momentous occasion carred 1ts s1gni
f1cance to all 111 the dlvme dynamism of the stlence, m its unearthly dlgruty and
grandeur and 111 the utter beauty of 1ts every httle act The deep impress of d1v1ruty
which everyone got was for rum a pnceless treasure

"Sri Aurobmdo and the Mother went 111s1de Immediately Datta was 1sp1red. In
that silence she spoke 'The Lord has descended mnto the physical today'

"That 24 November should be given an importance equal to that of the birthdays
of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother 1s qmte proper because on that day the descent of
the Higher Power symbolic of the victory of their muss1on took place The Delight
consc10usness 111 the Overmmnd wh1ch Sn Krishna Incarnatedas Avatardescended
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on thus day mto the physical, rendenng possible the descent of the Supermmnd mn
Matter. ''2

(To be contnued)

NILIMA DAS

References

1 The Life ofSn Aurobmdo, A B Puran1, p 213
2 Ibd,pp 214-16

SOCRATES'S PRISON
AN Amencan archaeologist beheves that he has identified the pnson where Socrates
spent the last month of hrs hfe and was executed on charges of corrupting the youth
of Athens m 399 B C

"'The evidence falls short of formal proof," said Eugene Vanderpool, Professor
of Archaeology ementus at the Amencan School ot Class1cal Studies ''But 1t seems
to take account of all we know It's a good guess ''

The pr1son 1s one of the most famous bmld111gs ot classical Athens, the scene of
two major Socratic dialogues, the Crto and the Phaedo It was here that Socrates met
with his loyal fnends and refused their offer to help hmm escape

He made a covenant with the State to uphold the law, Socrates told them, and
even 1f the law had been applied unfairly, ' we ought not to retal1ate or render evl for
evil to anyone, whatever evll we may have suftered trom hum.''

Vanderpool, 69, first came to Greece 1n 1932 and has worked here almost
continuously ever smnce According to the Phaedo, he noted 111 an 111terv1ew, "the
pnson was near the law courts of Athens, but the precise site has always eluded
scholars. Tounsts are usually told that 1t was located in a nearby place

The buildmng 1dentufied by Vanderpool l1es mn the southwest corner of the ancient
Agora, or market, at the end of the Acropolis It was trst drscovered 111 1949 and was
dated to the 5th century B.C. by pottery found on the t1oor Archaeologists could
never deternune its function, however, and 1t was vaguely descnbed as a publc
bu1ldmng and then forgotten Today 1t 1s little more than a p1le of gray limestone
blocks overgrown with weeds

One morrung last wmter, Vanderpool picked up a copy ot the Phaedo, which
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descnbes the death of Socrates A classics scholar at Pnnceton, Class of 1929, the
professor hkes to read some ancient Greek everyday, Just to keep m practice

He came to the passage where Socrates takes a bath before dnnkmg the hem
lock The words starred hIs memory That bmld111g near the Agora, he recalled, had
batrung facilities 111 one room-a small bas111 111 the corner and a large storage Jar
sunk mto the floor

Perhaps Socrates had the ''royal smte, so to speak, a room with a bath,'' joked
Vanderpool After all, he noted, the pmlosopher was a special pnsoner with wealthy
frends Cr1to describes how he dud the jailer a favour to gamn admittance to Socrates's
cell

The professor consulted the ongmal field reports of the 1949 season compiled by
the late Margaret Croshy One entry descnbed 13 small Jars found at the bottom of a
c1stern, and the picture ''jumped out at me,'' he saud

The vessels are usually descnbed as medic111e Jars, but few of them were found
elsewhere 111 the Agora Such a large number could have been kept 111 the pnson tor
the express purpose of adm1111ster111g p01son, Vanderpool reasoned

The photograph of another discovery caught ms eye, a small statue of a bearded
man The figure was very smmular, the professor reahzed, to a well-known statue ot
Socrates 111 the Bntish Museum

"After they executed Socrates the Athem1ans mmmedately had qualms,'' noted
Vanderpool ''We also know they hked to have 1mages ot philosophers around, I1ke
icons We can speculate that's why they had thus statue 111 the buldmng'

(Courtesy: New York Tunes News Serve)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
The Mother: The Story of Her Life by Georges Van Vrekhem, HarperCollms
Pubhshers, 2000, pp 545, Hard Cover, pnce Rs 495 00

"IN 1998, it was twenty-five years smce the Mother had lett her body, and I found
not a smgle one-volume biography ofher that was handy, unbiased and up to date As
I had Just firushed translat111g Beyond Man from the ongmal Dutch 111to Enghsh, I
decided to wnte tms k111d of biography 111 homage of the Mother I thought I had
sufficient matenal to brush the Job m somethmg hke six months, but 1t took me more
than two years", says Georges Van Vrekhem, who jo1ned the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
111 1970 and Aurovlle mn 1978, on the eve of the Mother's Centenary

Tills biography, simply called "The Mother The Story of Her Lite", and
beautifully published by HarperCollmns Publishers Indra, 1s now before us It com
pnses 545 pages and is divided mto three parts · 'Convergent Roads'', ''The Road
together'', ''The Road alone'' It must have been a challenge to wnte a biography
that, compared with the biograph1cal matenals mn 'Beyond Man'', would stand on 1ts
own. Now havmng read both books, we may say that Van Vrekhem has been fully
successful m ms enterpnse Far from reading I1ke a rehash, 1t reads l1ke a novel-an
extremely mterest111g and eventiul one at that-and keeps one spellbound from
begmrung to end

Typical of tms biography 1s that the author has taken great care to put the events
111 the Mother's ltfe agamnst their hustorcal background The Paris of the Mother's
youth with 1ts circuses and artists, the two vs1ts to the Theons mn Tlemcen, the world
around Sn Aurob111do dunng ms first years mn Pond1cherry, the Mother's trendsh1p
with Alexandra Dav1d-Neel, the years with Paul R1chard in Japan, I1fe m the Sr
Aurobmdo Ashram: 1t all comes alrve, sketched with a sense of detail and enhvened,
where smtable, with a pmch of humour A second pomt is that Van Vrekhem clearly
considers the people and the disciples mn the Mother and Sr Aurobmndo's hfe as an
Integral part of the1r Work Most of the more promment ones are given their due and
some, like Barndra, Sr Aurobmndo's younger brother, become unforgettable

There is a lot of new matenal wmch proves to be extremely mterest111g We read
here tor the first time about the actual mearung of the church murals 111 Pau, about the
act1v1ties of Max and Alma Theon before they moved to Algena, about the wntmgs
of R1chard m Japan, about the problems some disciples had mn accepting a French
lady as the1r guru, et cetera Revealmg is the section 'Pathways tor the dead'' 111 the
chapter "Explorations of the Occult", where Van Vrekhem wntes that 1t was Mma
Alfassa who, around the begmn111g ot the 20th century, estabhshed the "pathways"
tor the dead now well known from the near-death expenences, th1s be111g one of the
tasks tor which she had incarnated

A very spec1al chapter 1s the one on ''The Mother's Remnarnatuons'', a subject
never worked out mn the other biographues of her. Van Vrekhem has taken the
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mcarnat10ns exphcitly confirmed by the Mother herself and studied them hustorcally
mn great detail The summary he makes at the end of the chapter, companng the
remcarnations and placmg them mn the context of the Mother's avatar1c m1ss1on, 1s
very impressive mdeed and even movmg No doubt, the story ot the hves of Queen
T1y, 'Kmng'' Hatchepsut, the Maud ot Orleans, Mona Lisa, the Vngm Queen, and
Cathenne II of Russia, will keep the reader spellbound and make him see history with
different eyes

"When wntmg this biography," the author says, "I otten had India m m111d, this
special country where most of the Mother's hfe was lved and that still knows so httle
about her I dreamt of the day that the book would be 111 bookshops 111 India, with as
1ts smmple title mn big characters THE MOTHER, and a photo of her as she looked
when I had the prvlege to meet her mn the last years of her hte '' This dream has
now been reahsed. One should however not forget the subttle of the book "A Story
of Her Life" That Van Vrekhem is a great storyteller is well-known among the many
Aurovihan children, now grown-ups, who have been his students We find this
confirmed agam 111 the book under review The language reads smoothly and the story
keeps flowmg, so much so that one wants to go on read111g But on every page there
are also the 111sights and po111ters to the deeper reahty ot the Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo's hfe, the one Avatar 111 two bodies, something Georges Van Vrekhem
never loses s1ght of

ANONYMOUS

Splitting the Difference-Gender and Myth in Ancient Greece and India by Wendy
Doniger, University ot Chicago Press, 1999, pp 376, paperback with notes, b1bl1o
graphy, mdex Pnce $ 20 00

With the European colonzat1on of India, western scholars noticed a commonalty
between the Helleruc and the Inman mythologies and sought to establish that this was
a consequence of Greek tradit10ns filtenng through to India with Alexander's mva
s1on A Bntish army offcer even wrote a study showmg that the Ramayana story had
been borrowed from Homer (after all, Alexander is supposed to have slept with a
copy of the Ihad under hts pillow)

The s1mlarites between Helen and Sita are not a new discovery Aware of this,
Doruger begms with Helen but qmckly switches to what is her new contrbuton to
Indologcal studies the Rug Vedic myth ot Martanda, the 'dead egg'', named
Vrvasvant the Sun, and his wife Saranyu-SamJna She suggests that both Helen, the
adulteress, and Sita, the chaste wite, have thetr model 111 Saranyu who is sexually
ambivalent. Doruger bnngs 111 the modern comparison with Bram Stoker's Lucy who
1s prim during the day and a lascivious vampire by mght It 1s by night that Helen
tnes to trap the Greeks hidden within the wooden horse, Svaha-hke with Agru (a com-
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panson Domger misses) assum111g the persona of thetr wives Doruger does not notice
that when the disguised Ravana approaches S1ta, he begmns wIth an elaborate des
cr1pt1on of her phys1cal charms S1ta does not sense something wrong m a sage usmng
such language, but proceeds to engage m dialogue, Ike Ahalya revelling mn Indra's
praise, climax111g m the rape In her hidden sexuality she resembles Helen who 1s, of
course, much more open about 1t Both are ayonya, not ot woman born If Sita 1s
immured 111 the earth, Ahalya 1s petrified Doniger fails to study the myth of S1ta's
transformation mto Shakti for slay111g the thousand-headed Ravana who knocks Rama
unconscious, which offers further ms1ghts into the complicated mystique of the
femmnmne Rama, terrified as Arjuna of Krishna's VIshvarupa, prays to her to resume
her faml1ar form Saranyu 1s also linked to Demeter who changes mto a mare to
avoid Pose1don but 1s raped by hum m stallion form Luke Helen, she 1s linked to
semi-Immortal twmn brothers/sons [the D1oscur and the Ashvmns] Doniger provides a
valuable hint ot why the Ashvmns are called Nasatyas, poss1bly akmn to the Greek verb
nes connotmg returmng to l1fe and light That 1s why Nasatyas are "retnevers'· and
recover the daughter of the Sun, Suryaa Don1ger's analysis takes us back to man
kmnd's or1gins. 1mmortal Saranyu, wedded to the Sun that dies daily, gave birth to
Manu, the first man, and to Yama, lord ot the dead Saranyu's aversion to her 1ll
shaped or ill-favoured spouse leads to the creation ot the shadow self Savarna [like
herself] and her own transformation 111to equ111e form This is where Domger br111gs
back Helen and 111troduces Sita, throw111g around them the common myth ot the
shadow-self whereby Helen approaches the chastity charactens111g Sita In one ver
s1on, Pans 1s supposed to have assumed the torm ot Menelaus [hke Indra assum111g
Gautama's torm before Ahalya] leavmg Helen blameless 111 the seduction This
absorbmg presentation 1s enriched by compansons with lttle known Japanese and
Indonesian myths and analys111g how the Saranyu myth 1s presented to modern Indian
children 111 comic book format

Next, she proceeds to study the myths ot Indra-Ahalya and Zeus-Alcmena The
theme of doublmg and the dilemma of which is the real self recurs along with the
male myth-maker's pred1lection to condemn the woman, wondenng whether she was
at all truly deceived, suspecting that 111nately she 1s the dark one who manoeuvres to
satusty her sexual des1res [Pandora and la belle dame sans merci]. There 1s an
111teresting parallel to Zeus d1sgmsed as Amphttryon and Indra as Gautama m the tale
ot Agru who becomes the Brahmm Suvarcha to woo Bhasvat The mortal maid
rejects the god, as m the other Greek and Indian myths, preiernng hts mortal d1sgmse
The Indra-Ahalya story has a very mterestung parallel 111 that ot Ruch1, wIfe of the
sage Devasharma, who longs to be seduced by the eager Indra, but 1s saved by the
taithtul d1sc1ple V1pula who occultly enters her body and prevents her from res
pondmg In both cases, the ascet:Ic's wife 1s cunous about sexual mtimacy with a
celestial. But there is an 111teresting aftermath V1pula sees two symbols and realises
that dunng the act of possession hts gerutals had touched hus guru's wife's Subodh
Ghose used this runt m ms retellmg ot this story (Bharat Prem Katha), as Candra
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Rajan does mn her poem on Ahalya, to provide a brll1ant psychological remnterpreta
t1on of ancient myth The oppos1te of thus 1s found m the myth of Shrutavatu who
mortifies herself through mcessant austent1es to wm Indra as her spouse, hke Veda
vat tor Vishnu Indra tests her by d1sguusmng himself as Vash1shtha and settmg her to
cook magical bemes Runnmg out of kmndlmng, Shrutavat1 uses her own body as fuel
Thus 1s the orgmnal of the folk tale Doniger crtes of the ghost-wife usmng her own legs
as cooking fuel Failing to acquire their celestial beloveds, both Vedavatu and Shruta
vat1 Immolate themselves Smm1larly, the femme fatale theme 1s paralleled 111 the tale
of Sushobhana, the mundaka pnncess, who makes a career out of seducmg men and
leavmg them forlorn by disappearing m frog form, till she meets her match 111
Par1kshit who launches a holocaust ot frogs, torcmg them to give her up to him Here,
l1ke Pandora, Sushobhana turns out to be the nemesis not only of men, but also ofher
own race

Changmg tack, Domger studies Penelope and Odysseus s1de-by-s1de Nala and
Damayant1 Here 1s a different type of woman, 1tell1gent and faithful, who uses
strategy to recogmse her d1sgmsed husband and wm him back Part ot this 1s the
fascmnatung conundrum ot how to d1stungu1sh a human from a god, for whch she
seeks clues mn the story of Cyavana and Sukanya, 111 the film Total Recall, and the
even more fasc111atmg quest10n why preter a human to a god? She could have added
here how the d1sgmse of the Pandavas 1s seen through by Knshna, although he has
never met them. Knshna' s 1s a Sherlock Holmes1an deduct1on, which torms a fitting
complement to the hints by which Sukanya and Damayanti make out their spouses
Doruger pomts out that the male reJects the immortal female [Arjuna/Urvash1,
Odysseus/Calypso, Enkidu/Ishtar, Ccphalus/Aurora], while the female at times
chooses the m1mortal nustaktng him tor mortal owmg to the d1sgmse [Ahalya/Indra,
Alcmena/Zeus] Most of the Indian myths she stud1es have been retold with superb
psychological ms1ght by the enunent Bengah novebst, Subodh Ghose, 111 Bharat
Prem Katha whose study would have benefited Domger Her impeccable scholarshtp
takes a tumble when she refers to Urvashi 111stead of Shakuntala as ''the mother of
Bharata '' In prefemng the mortal, woman shows her 111ab1hty to withstand the
Inhumanity 1t takes to become Immortal, unchanging, barren Doniger prov1des an
extremely refreshmg and tellmg symbol 111 The Wizard of Oz where Dorothy prefers
her real home to the magical world of fantasy The point rs that goddesses bring death
to mortal men, while women prefer death to 1mmortahty-1t 1s the female who 1s
responsible tor death However, she does not take the d1scuss1011 farther to mclude
Saranyu' s tw1n sons tathenng twms on Madn (mortal woman choosmg the immortal
equme twms-the exact opposite ot Sukanya-gomg on to become the immediate
cause other husband's death and then mmmolatmng herself on her husband's funeral
pyre). Analogous 1s the case of KuntI, a mortal who can compel any unmortal to her
b1ddmg, a umque character 111 Inda-European myth Both are examples that stand
outside the paradigm Domger seeks to bmld, of the mortal woman unw1lhng to
succumb to the 1mmortal's deslfe Nor does she explore the smm1larty between Ganga
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and Kunti, immortal female and mortal woman, who consign the1r firstborns to the
nver Kunt1 consigns her sun-born son to sure death 1n the nver and 1s responsible tor
hus death by concealing hus true b1th Similarly, Thetas 1s responsible tor the death of
her son Achilles who, Karna-l1ke, blazes hike the sun 111 ms divmely forged armour,
by leavmg that vulnerable spot on ms heel wh1le immersmg him headfirst (drowrung
hum) 1nto the nver It is surpnsmg that Doruger omits the pertment tale of Tuls1 and
the demon Shankhachuda mnvmncrble because of hus wfe's chastty Vishnu took the
shape of Shankhachuda and bedded Tulsi, leadmg to the demon's decapitat10n The
consequence 1s significant Tulsa, Ike Daphne, turns mto a plant after she transforms
Vishnu, by her curse, mnto stone (Sal1gram)a reversal of the Ahalya s1tuaton, with
the decervmng god being petnfied, wh1le the woman escapes from her raped self by
assuming a different form But as Daphne laurel 1s inevitably linked with Apollo, so
1s Tuls1 an 1dispensable part of worshipping Sal1gram--Vishnu

The fourth and fifth chapters deal with the mtngumg theme of beheaded women
and men, and the transposing of heads on different bod1es The myth of Rcnuka is
compared with that of Scylla and the symbol of Chunnamasta who cares her severed
head m one hand, with the core issue ot sch1zophrerua analysed through Bram
Stoker's Lucy The medieval legend of the Lamia would have provided valuable
mns1ghts had Doruger analysed it The myths of Chunnamasta and Renuka need to be
studied alongside the Bacchic maenads who, 1n Donysan frenzy, I1p off theIr
husbands'/sons' heads, for th1s Greek myth is exactly the opposite ot the Indian She
provides a tascmatmg companson oi the male mstance from the Vetalapancavmsatt
wIth the frctonal Doran Gray, Jekyll and Hyde While discussing the phenomenon ot
spht personahties and of sex change, Doruger does nor take up the myth of Ardha
nanshvar, the hermaphrodite, so akm to Greek myth Thus form, halt male-half
female, appeared when Shiva embraced VIshnu-Mohm1 passionately Doniger pro
vides a long extract from V1las Sarang' s amazing tale, ''The Bottom Half of a
Woman" but m1sses one of the most apt modern rendenngs of thus concept Edgar
Rice Burroughs m ms Chessmen of Mars creates heads with spider hke chelae that
choose a body accordmg to their need, while the bod1es, like the torso-less entities of
Vilas Sarang, lead a mute animal existence These heads hterally possess the bodies,
hke Smdbad's Old Man, and rem1nd us of the tales of possession that figure mn world
mythology, mcludmg male spmts possessmg women's bodies How often does one
hear these days, ''I am a woman trapped mn a man's body''

In the split personalty/transposed heads/doubles discuss1on, Don1ger spans the
gamut from Stevenson and Oscar Wilde to Hollywood [Face Off, Dark Mirror, A
Stolen Life, Dead Ringer, Double Impact, 3 Faces of Eve, Shattered, Total Recall]
She even mcludes Superman-I, the modern vers1on of a god mvolved with a mortal
woman, and quotes a h1lar10us piece by Larry Niven descnbmg the danger 1f the
Kryptoruan bedded Lois Lane. She could have added that as Saranyu/Alcmena found
the radiance of Vvasvant/Zeus unbearable, so did Ganga who had to cast Sh1va's
seed out on the reeds, fmdmg 1t hterally ''too hot to handle'' as Larry Niven forecasts
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Kryptoruan semen would be tor Lois Lane And why does she forget Semele who was
burnt to ashes by Zeus' radiance? Doruger 1111sses out Superman-III, where the hero
gets split mnto an evl double who 1s typically unshaven, dissipated and keeps com
pany with the vamp, prov1dmg a 1980s version of Jekyll and Hyde She also over
looks the very powerful portrayal of Batman 111 hims that conflate the darkness and
terror of Dracula with a moral purpose man donning evl's garb to fight evl The
com1c books have taken this a step further by turrung the vampire figure 1tself mnto a
trend of law and just1ce The entire genre of com1c book heroes, starting wIth the
masked Phantom [sigruficantly 'the Ghost who cannot die'] and The Lone Ranger,
down to the legion of super heroes, depicts the apotheosis of the alter-ego concept 1n
the Amer1can 1magmnat1on

The final chapter deals with bisexual transformation m India and Europe One of
the most engrossmng Insights Doniger provides 1s how Kah remcarnates as Krishna
while Shiva takes birth as Radha to savour the dehghts ot a different sexual existence
Doruger' s conclusion is that women mn Hmndu myths are more ak111 to Greek women
than to their own men. Penelope testmg Odysseus is much more hke Damayantl
confrontmg Nala than another Greek hke Menelaus when he faces Helen. Thus,
gender 1s seen to transcend culture, 111 that women across different civihzatlons
resemble each other more than men 111 thelf own cultures. In a way, Culture is seen as
the shadow of Gender.

Engrossmg and impressive as the book is, there are a few pomts that Doruger
seems to have missed One 1s surprised to fmd the only mstance m mythology ot a
woman splt five ways-Draupad1-mussing from the d1scussons Bes1des th1s,
Draupad1 has to spht herself mnto three contradictory roles with five brothers: wife,
mother (as spouse of elder brother) and daughter (as spouse of younger brother),
chang111g the roles every year The brothers themselves have to ring changes m their
roles as spouse, father-like and son-like, matching her shuttmng persona There 1s a
treasury of prohibited relationships here deserving analysis Draupad1 1s not only
ayom;a hke Ahalya, Sita and Athene, spnngmg full grown from the sacr1cal altar,
but also has a twin mn the warror Dhrshtadyumna, who compensates Drupada tor his
offsprmg Shikhand1, woman-turned man Moreover, Doniger ought to have noticed
that Draupad1 1s the reincarnation of Vedavatu who became the shadow-Sita.

Professor Doruger's latest work 1s an astonishingly gripping book Into an 1n
tensely erudite exanunat10n of comparative mythology that could have become turgid
readmg, she mnfuses a style that sparkles with wit, rcvelat10rn, that startle, unexpected
comparisons that surpnse with JOY Her stated purpose is to show that ''myth res
ponds to the complexities of the human condition by sphttung 1ts characters mto two
unequal halves centrmg on two pnmal topics sex and death" The sphttmg 1s not
only of oneself, but also of others to get what they want or to avoid some eventuahty
The myths mvestigated bnlhantly and presented so engrossmngly are shown to serve
another purpose to enable men and women to express their creat1v1ty 111 envisagmg
possible futures that transcend the traditional norms and expectatuons by constructing
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other selves to hve m. Thus, stones have been used, Doruger wrItes, ''to storm the
oppressive barncades of gender and culture ''

PRADIP BHATTACHARYA

(Courtesy- Bzblw, March-Apnl 2001)

Leadership and the New Science by Margaret J Wheatley, Pubhshed by Berrett
Koehler Pubhshers, pages 197, pnce US$ 24.95

[About the author Margaret J. Wheatley 1s president of the Berkana Institute, a non
profit educational and sc1ent1fic research foundation supportmg the discovery of new
organ1zat1onal forms She 1s also principal 1n Kellner-Rogers & Wheatley Inc, an
international education and consulting firm applying principles of lrvmng systems to
human organzatons They beheve that organ1zatuons that have a coherent 1dent1ty
and seek out the 111telhgence and commitment of all people are capable of adapting
and thriving mn these chaotic tmmes Therr clients encompass an unusually w1de variety
of orgaruzat10ns, from Fortune 500 corporations, to healthcare, pubhc education,
uruvers1t1es, rehg10us orgaruzations, government and non-profits, both 111 the U S and
globally She 1s also co-author (with Myron Kellner-Rogers) of the bestsell111g
Smpler Way ]

Introduction
The purpose of this thought-piece 1s twofold Flfst, to draw out some of the key ideas
111 Margaret Wheatley's Leadership and the New Science Second, to create a more
sound foundation for the matenal she has referred to and put 111 place, by supple
mentmng rt with other ways to look at It These objectives are not necessarily ad
dressed 111 that order, but may be mterm111gled, so as to be presented 111 an orgaruc
fashion.

Overview
Leaders/up and the New Science proposes that the runrung of orgaruzations should be
based on some methods other than they currently are These methods are those
denved from the New Science, which reflect~ a model of the Universe radically
different from that which we may commonly conceive of The power of ths book 1s
111 the explanation ot some ot the findmgs of the New Science, and more importantly
111 the suggestion of apply111g these findmgs to more effectively run today's organ1za
t1ons

To begmn with, thus book 1s based on the supposrtuon that the world-view we
work from 1s strongly anchored mn the Natural Sciences The book states that "each of
us hves and works 111 orgaruzatlons designed from Newtoruan images of the um1
verse" Specifically, "we manage by separatmg things mnto parts, we believe that
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mtluence occurs as a direct result of force exerted from one person to another, we
engage 111 complex plannmg for a world that we keep expecting to be predictable, and
we search continually for better methods of objectively measuring and percervmng the
world'' Whilst thus forms the bas1s ot our current corporate des1gn and action, yet 1t
1s rooted 111 17th century Science which itself was a vastly different figure than 1t 1s
today

Wheatley has made the argument that Science 1s the cause of our world view,
and 1mphes that because Science 1tselt has now created a radically different model of
Existence, 1t 1s necessary for organizations to follow suit and also begm to rethink
their model of reahty This cause-effect analysis needs to be further exammed The
truth 1s that reality 1s mnfinrte poss1bl1ty Of the ever-evolving range of poss1b1lutes,
the Newtoruan rendering 111 terms ot both Science and Orgaruzat10n pressed upon
practical marufestat1on simultaneously One did not occur before the other, nor was
one the 'cause' of the other It 1s just that scientists, workmng more with the mmd than
busmessmen or government, opened to the poss1bl1ty of mechanistic thmnking first
Busmessmen followed after that with the rendering ot that reahty mto the designs of
their organizations Smmlarly today, 1t 1s not because scientists have defined a d1f
ferent view of reahty that busmessmen and orgaruzat1onal designers need to follow
su1t, but because 1t 1s an mnevtable play from the mfirute that 1s pressmg forth onto
practical marufestatlon that 1t needs to be fulfilled

Co-evoluton
A very important pomt she brings out 1s that 111 the realm of New Science ''there 1s a
new kmnd of freedom, where 1t 1s more rewardmg to explore than to reach conclu
s1ons, more satusfymng to wonder than to know, and more exciting to search than to
stay put''. There are no recipes or formulas, no checkhsts or expert advice that
describe reahty. Everything 1s always new and d1tterent and uruque to each of us, and
ideas and mformation are Just halt of what 1s required to evoke reahty More mmpor
tantly, creative poss1b1hty depends on one's engagement with ideas Therefore, the
world co-evolves as we mteract with 1t.

This idea of co-evoluton 1s very powerful Dependmg on the ch01ces we make,
on the thoughts we think, and on the way we act, a different realty begmns to
precipitate From the range of poss:b1lutes that exist, that are ever present 1 that
matrx of infinity, a certamn poss1bulrty or set o1 poss1b1litres will begmn to man1test
dependmg on the character of the 111teract10n between us and 1t She posits that the
idea that a certamn defined and complete reahty exists, and 1f tapped mto will solve all
our issues, is 1val1d. The idea that there 1s one nght answer that can be apphed
uruversally is mvahd Instead, our own vs1on and comnutment will create reahty,
because we are part of a Systemic Whole that itself creates 111 response to every
element that 1s a part ot 1t

This 1dea 1s already a powerful step mn releasmg us from the restnctive bonds
that lmut our thought and actions, and m movmg us beyond the current frames of
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reference that keeps many of us captive. Yet, 1t represents part of the actuahty. For,
the reality 1s that Lafe already had a certamn mmplcrt direction even before the arrval
of the Human, evident mn the systematic progress1on from marumate matter, through
single-celled orgarusms, through plants, arumals, to the forms of hte before humans
There is Intelligence mn the system, which, m fact, has been responsible for pushing to
the surface even the construct of the human, and has further given 1t the quaht1es that
allow it to have a special place mn the process of evolut10n The truer statement
therefore, 1s that there 1s a certamn mntenton present mn the play of poss1b1htles, which
will take a shorter or longer time to marufest, dependmg on the quahty and wholeness
of the mteractions that humans have with 1t. Through operung to this Systenuc
Whole, and interactmg with it mn that state of openness, the most powerful and
fulflllmg reahty can manifest, because then 1t 1s the Intelligence that pervades the
Whole that 1s at the helm ofmovement

Chaos & Order
Thus 1dea of Intent mn the Whole 1s mn fact consistent with an idea that Wheatley
mtroduces later on m the book about Chaos Theory. It has been found that tree
systems are mn fact held within boundanes that are well ordered and predictable.
Therefore, nothing 1s ever 'chaotic', mn the sense that we have come to think of chaos
A chaotic system plotted over time wll mn fact reveal an order m 1ts chaos Thus plot
1s known as the Strange Attractor. This md1cates, empmcally, that there 1s almost an
1mpl1cit des1gn and mntention mn the running of systems.

Further, drawmg on the work of Ilya Prigogme, 1977 recipient of the Nobel
Pnze for chemistry, Wheatley pomts out that cheIDical systems reorgaruze themselves
mnto greater order when confronted with changes m the environment Prigogme
demonstrated that any open system has the capacity to respond to change and disorder
by reorgaruzmg itself at a higher level of orgaruzation Threat, danger, stimulus help
the system recreate itself. Pngogme corned the term "d1ss1pat1ve structures" to
describe the contradictory nature of these newly discovered systems Pngogine dis
covered that d1ss1pat1ve activity of loss was necessary to create new order. DIss1pat1on
was part of the process by which the system let go of its present torm so that 1t could
reorgaruze mto a new form better surted to its changmg environment It anything
disturbed the system, 1t would brmng 1t ms1de rts network Once ms1de 1t may continue
to become a larger disturbance until 1t crosses a certam threshold and disturbs the
system to such an extent that the system dissolves However, because the system has
an mnnate sense of 1dentity, It leverages the s1tuatton caused by the disturbance to
evolve a more complex form of 1tself that 1s better able to deal with smm1lar d1s
turbances mn the future Som fact, mn lvmng systems disorder 1s a source of new order.

This 1s a far cry from the current response of orgaruzations to any threat mternal
or external Instead of becommg a more complex entity, an orgaruzat10n will, under
the pressure of short-term commitments, often cutback on its work force mn order to
respond to a perceived threat If 1t were to follow the cue of open systems, 1t would
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mstead reorgaruze 1tselt without cuttmg oft any ot 1tselt, and overcome the perceived
threat In a certam sense Nature rewards a system that rs able to ass1m1late and
become greater Companies that lay-ott and cut back, often themselves become
extmct So do c1v1hzat10ns that try to become too urutorm Japanese comparues that
have spun off rather than laid oft 'undesirable' segments, have 111 fact been immense
ly rewarded through the unanticipated future success ot these supposedly 'useless·
segments

Related to order rs the idea of process structures-th111gs that susta111 their
identity over time yet are not locked mnto any one rgd form In Nature there are
mynad examples of this k111d o1 adaptabrhty-for example 111 the case of "streams,
which have more than one response to rocks" Yet, mn organ1zattons there rs a ngd
rehance on smgle forms and best practices Once a form or structure has been created
to address an issue, that structure can take on permanence and be referred to ad
111firutum, even when rt has lost its vahdrty In some sense, there rs httle reliance on
Intent, on the ambit1on or hidden streams ot reahzatron Thts whole aspect of mner
torce rs often not latched 111to, mstead the focus rs on forms Yet, to even enter mto a
frame where there 1s more relance on the vis1on and less concern wth the outward
forms, requires a deeper relationship with hfe-a relationship where the relance on
outward form becomes secondary to the essence or dnve that rs contamed within rt
But to even recogruze that necessitates that one recogruze 1t mn oneself first Wheatley
refers to some Goethean methods, based on developmg 111tmtrve, hohstrc thtnk111g, tor
entering into a different kind ot relationship w1th lte

Wheatley pomts out the 111adequacy ot analytrcal methods to solve current
problems of any kInd ''But 1s that surprsmng, given the complex nature ot realty,
which we are only beg111rung to get a sense tor?' She asks While our sense for the
complexity of realty 1s begmnnmng to change, especially through the work ot natural
scientists, our methodologies to deal wIth them are stull rooted mn the methods of the
17th century Realty 1s revealing Itself as a large, completely connected system,
which has an Intelligence of its own Yet, we break everythmng mnto parts and try to
understand the mdrvdual pieces Further, we do not reflect upon the Whole, nor do
we even 111 m111uscule fashion appreuate the role rt plays mn each ot the parts A
whole different way of percervmng the Wholeness and the play ot the part mn that
Wholeness rs required To reiterate, even when rt seems that there rs chaos, there rs
actually order, when one perceives differently. And that shift 111 perception allows one
to act that much more effectively

It 1s Important to pomnt out that Wheatley ascribes much of today's maladies to
the Newtoruan and Descartuan v1ew of the Umverse Yet, those world-views dtd have
their place and did prepare an analytical bent ot m111d m humans The process of
analytic thinking has created elements 111 the rnmd which enable a human to have a
more complex relationship with the Wholeness, 111 that there rs now a more complex
structure of nund with which to grasp the Wholeness. Both holtstic and analytic
thunkmng are, therefore, necessary for a higher level o1 efrectiveness
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Fuzziness
Wheatley contemplates the relat.J.ve importance of individual versus the system.
Which of the two has more mfluence? She concludes that relat.J.onship between two or
more elements 1s what 1s more important, and what may be evoked m present real1ty
1s a function of the relat10nships that are present at the moment. This leads her to
believe that there 1s an Inherent fuzziness mn s1tuat1on Nothing can be known
Outcomes are dependent on the situation She further bolsters her position through
cItmng what phys1casts have found to be an Inherent 'fuzziness' m the universe Thus
she says 1s due to the fact that matter 1s Inherently two-faced It 1s Important to pomnt
out here that her arguments parallel the findmgs of natural scientists, and 111 many
111stances even conform to them This 1s an oversimphfication of the situation.

Looking mn more detail at the 'fuzziness' of phys1crsts, we see that 1t has come
about because phys1casts may tend to view matter to be the starting pomnt and bas1s of
all phenomena Yet 111 reality 1t 1s not the startmng but the end-pomnt It 1s the end-pomt
because matter 1s the final amongst many layers of reahty While scientists have
begun to reahze the presence of an overarching and connected system, they have not
yet attributed to 1t the depth of 1ts bemng, mn terms ot the multiple 'views' or layers
that make it up. As a result, they have reached the conclusion that matter 1s 'funda
mentally two-faced: acting either as particle or as wave'' The fact 1s that matter 1s a
condensation of that which stands behind it, and further, can even be thought of as the
meet.J.ng po111t of several 'layers' or realties. In fact, when matter 1s viewed as a
wave, 111 reality what 1s being viewed 1s a subtler layer, which stands behind the more
eas1ly vrewed mater1al layer When matter 1s viewed as a particle, what 1s being
viewed 1s the more mater1al aspect 1n matter Further, each mndiv1dual too 1s made of
'layers' that correspond to the layers of the Whole When a physmst says therefore
that the outcome of an expenment 1s 111fluenced by what the observer wants to see,
what he actually means 1s that the act1on of 'mmnd', which 1s a more subtle layer of
reality, and which IS 111tncately 111terconnected with 'mind' 111 the Whole and with
'mind' m matter, has acted through 1ts own law to mvoke a certa111 response 111 the
way matter appears. There 1s actually nothing 'fuzzy' about this. The only 'fuzz111ess'
1s in the model and perception of realty that the phys1csts hold mn their own minds
Wheatley has unfortunately been d1sproport10nately mfluenced by the physicist's
mcomplete conclusions. The real issue has not been uncovered, and converuently the
reason for results 1s attnbuted to mherent 'fuzzmess' in the uruverse How can a
universe where even chaos turns out to be order be fuzzy? It cannot Fuzz111ess means
that we are fuzzy, and need to change our world-view to know what 1s actually
happerung.

The root of the phys1c1sts' problems and therefore in Wheatley's conclus10n hes
111 the attnbution of 'process' as be111g the root cause Process, the observed behavior

· of systems and parts, 1s only a surface dynamic Things happen, not because of the
process, but because of a deeper mntent that hes behind the process That is what
needs to be tapped 111to to truly know, and to truly solve
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Enactment
Another powerful idea that has been expressed mn the book is that of Karl Weick, an
orgaruzat10nal theonst. Karl Weck drew attention to an orgaruzat10nal phenomenon
he calls 'enactment' ''The environment that the organ1zat1on wores about 1s put
there by the orgaruzatlon,'' he says That 1s, the environment rs co-created through
our acts of observat10n, what we choose to notice and worry about The 1mphcat1on
of this is that there 1s no objective realty 'out there'. Therefore, there 1s no nght or
wrong If one developed sens1trvrty to thus real1zaton, tame would not be wasted on
trymg to figure out who· s right or wrong Instead, focus could be d!fected on issues
of effectiveness

What is happenmg here, 1n terms of the dynamics ot bemng, 1s that we are
movmg from a certam layer of our bemg, to a deeper, more constructive layer We
are movmg out of the layer where blame, fear, anger, hate, msecunty ex1st-m a
sense the 'emotional' layer, to a deeper layer whee reason, mntell1gence, objective
thunkmngthe 'mental' or 'conceptual' layer become active. When that layer becomes
act1ve 1n us, through the power of Interconnectedness 1t becomes active mn the
orgaruzat10n, and a progressively different realty begins to come to the surface As
one moves from the 'emotional' to the 'conceptual' layer mn oneself, greater degrees
of freedom are felt. Actmg from emotion may lock us 1nto a certam way of bemg
where we do not examine new poss1b1lit1es for their merts, but just reactively, based
on preconcerved bras and preference, decide on what to do When we act mn thus
manner, we marufest forces from this realm of the Whole, and the organ1zat1on
becomes like that too On the other hand, when we act from the layer ot 'mmnd', we
see 1n each thing more of the truth that 1s represented mn 1t, 1n a more unbiased and
complete fashion We naturally begmn to choose what 1s nght, rather than what 1s
preferred, and a different kmd of orgamzat10nal reahty marufests Needless to say, we
also pull s1m1lar forces from the Whole, which therefore creates more leverageable
points of possibility 1n our created environments

Weick has also mtroduced the idea of act111g before planrung It 1s only when we
act to implement something that we create the environment Thus 1s counter to our
notton ot strategic plannmg, where 1t seems we are actmg m response to a demand mn
the envuonment In reahty, he argues, "we create the environment through our own
mtent10ns." He 1mpltes that strategies should be 'Just 111 time', supported by more
mvestment 111 general knowledge and trust 111 mtwt1on Thinkers such as Mmtzberg
have furthered thus notion by thinking in terms ot 'strategic thinking' rather than
'strategic planmng'-rather than bemg able to predict 1t 1s more important to be
aware, and to react effortlessly Even Jack Welch, Wheatley pomts out, has stated that
it 1s more Important to react than to predict

It indeed, as the New Science seems to be mdrcatmng, each of the parts 1s
mntrcately connected to the Whole, and further, at some deep level seems to deter
mme and be determmed by the Whole, then Weck's 1dea that one's mtent can create
the environment holds water. Yet, we are confronted with a chicken-and-the-egg
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problem-was 1t a necessity in the evolution of the Whole that has manifested an idea
which finds express1on mn an mdrvidual, or 1s it that the mndrvidual has come up with
an idea, which then in some sense puts pressure on the Whole to create a certain
environment where that idea can find fulfilment? Either way, if the idea has ong1-
nated from a deeper layer of bemg, where the separation between part and Whole
collapses, because of the 'depth' of its Intent, 1t will probably man1fest and an
environment will be created where 1t can work itself to completion If however, the
idea or mtent origmated from a more surface layer mn the mndrvidual, then 1t 1s likely
tied to a personal and possibly selfish need, and will be only one mtent vymg agamst
the mynad selfish mtents of countless parts, to find express1on therefore with far
greater difficulty

Fields
Another important idea she bnngs forward, whuch 1s a result of observations m the
quantum world, 1s that small local actions can have global effects There 1s a pre
d1spo1ton to 1magmne that a cntucal mass 1s required for any change to occur
However, Wheatley pomts out, the quantum view explams the success of small
efforts quite differently Changes mn small places have an effect on the global system
because every small system participates 111 an unbroken whole Thus, it one organ1za
tion makes some change, 1t 1s now easter for all organ1zatuons to make the same
change, because 1n a sense the '1mprmnt' of that change 1s now subtly available in the
appropnate layer of the Whole This 1dea 1s akin to Sheldrake's idea of 'Morph1c
Fields', from ms work 111 biology. Morph1c fields are bult up through the skills that
accumulate as members of the same species learn someth111g new. Behav10r collects
mn the morph1c field, and when an mndrv1dual's energy combines wIth 1t, the field
patterns the behavior of the mndrvdual. Skull thus 1s pulled from the field

In fact, scientists today are begmmng to perceive the Umverse as compnsmg a
number of fields Scientists have not yet class1tied the fields mto types. If thus 1s done,
1t will be found that largely speaking there are many different ilelds that fall into the
'emot10nal' layer, many different fields that tall mto the 'mental' layer, and so on
The class1ficat1on of fields will be found to fall mto d1stunct layers At a practical
level, 1f an employee wanted to perform excellent customer service, 1t is almost l1ke
lmklng with the appropnate set of sub-fields, or allowmg the nght combination of
layers to become active w1tmn mm In tact, Wheatley defines organizational behavior
as bemg mt1uenced by these many invisible fields, that we knowingly or unknowmgly
create and propagate To truly change organizat10nal behavior, one would have to
tend to the many 'invisible' fields that have created it How can th1s be done?
Through becommg more consc10us at every moment of the vanous behav10rs that we
often, without thinking, push forward. For each behavior that 1s projected forward 1s
111 tact an opening for the resonant held that 1s bemnd 1t to come forward and spread
its vibration mto the atmosphere If therefore we practice conscious behavior we can
allow certamn behaviors of compass1on, bnllance, 10y, for example, to come forward
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and manifest in the atmosphere. So rt 1s that organizational behavior can change.
In fact, when the idea of marufestat10n ot fields dependent on mdtvidual beha

v1or is pushed further, 1t becomes apparent that who one is will depend on who one
meets. There are many poss1b1litres that live mn each of us When we meet another
there is a resonance at a subtler, 'mv1S1ble' layer, which determmes which fields will
become active in that interaction. Wheatley pomts out that mstead of havmg tradi
tional organizational charts, what would be more mterestmg is to plot 'reaction
channels'-places where energy meets up with other energy to create new poss1b1
lit1es. This 1dea 1s rooted in the phys1c1st's S-Matrix Dagram. These map particles
commg into being as mtermediate states m a network ot mteracttons The energy of
any particle can combme with other energy sources to create new particles. Lines in
the diagram represent particles as 'reaction channels' through which energy flows

Wheatley gives high importance to mformatton She calls it the creative energy
of the uruverse Where there 1s not a free flow of 1format1on, there 1s stagnation
Where energy 1s constantly created, assinulated, responded to, there lrvmng systems
exist In actuality, the 'informaton' she 1s talkmng about 1s a flexible selectron ot
active elements from the subtler layers of the Whole. What she appears to be saymg
is that when the deeper layers of being are consc10usly tapped into to help mfluence
life, then meaning and therefore complex1ty and evolutton result

Summary
The mam ideas of the book---co-evolution, enactment. chaos & order, fields, are
summanzed in her approach to brmgmg about change m orgaruzations ''To bring
about true change, four shifts are needed,'' she says. A system is composed of parts,
but we cannot understand a system by lookmg only at 1ts parts We need to work with
the whole of the system. This is the first shift This reqmres a different way ot
'thtnkmg'. Intuition needs to come to the 1orefront. We need to begm to sense the
Whole. The second sluft is about focusmg on the orgaruzmg dynamics of a hving
system. A system can restore itself only by connecting to more ot itself. The system
needs to learn more about 1tselt from 1tselt The thrd sh1ft 1s about intent any lvmng
thing will change only if it sees change as the means for preserving itself The fourth
shift is about perception and sensmg of fields. Processes that are immaterial cause
change at the matenal level. We must, therefore, look tor mv1s1ble processes rather
than tor the things they engender.
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